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•Chelsea Savings Bank*
mm FOB STtBLI«GJ=~=“""“'",'’“

TRIED TO SELL GOODS HERE.

CHELAE*, MICHIGAN

Eldest and Strongest Bank In Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Snrplns, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fnnd, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $600,000.00

Mjney to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Tbifl B»nk Id under Bute control; h&e abundant capital and -a large sur-
plus fund and d >ea a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposit*.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In tbe World.

Make collectlone at reasonable rates In any banking town lathe country.

PROMPT ATTERTIOH GIVER TO ALL B0SIRESS ERTR0STED TO OS.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Hafety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your Business Solicited,

The accident is thought to have hap-

pened about the middle of the afternoon.

The boy’s mother is nearly distracted
and under medical care. The only pthpr

Lap Robe Belonged to Drayman In daughter about w. '

. . n a U T L . n t . -a l Tho Strang farm is across the street
AIM— Gnlprit Taken to County Jail Dy fponi 44,0 Fpea Klmmell place, where a

Officer Leach, Saturday. • ,arKe ferm |,oa8e hnd ,,urnod earlier in
. _ _ . ' the day.

Saturday Deputy’Shoritl Frank Leach
placed under arrest here, a man of the

ITROLLEI CUR III FLUMES

CAU6HT FROM OVERHEATED STOVE

[siiday Nigbtoitbe 0. V. A. A. fc i. Line

Two Milas East of This flaeo-Passen-

nrs Sutter From Smoko.

AN ENJOYAOLE EVENT.
A lively blaze was started in the roof

placed under arrest here, a man or tho | _ * . of a D. Y. A. A. & J. east-bonml car about

“woBry willlp" order, who gove P,.nMr r..,..., of Llm. c.UWl^l th. ^ u^ovorheA^-
name as Walter Wood and place of resi- aHt. nr H.r nirth-H«r Sanday K ^ ihcre wa8 ftn overheat
donco unknpwn. Ho had in his posses- _ r t 6(1 sto™ in the front of tho car and
sion a fur liip robo that ho was trying * * * l . ' rf.no . U»th the draught caused by the motion
to sell and the ofllcer whose susnicion Mrs. Russell 1 arker, sr.f of Lima, who ̂  car woodWOrk on the inside

^t^bM^e^roM^'oiillwl16 up^Sherl# f°r ̂  ^
Newton at Ann Arbor and learned that . ‘ The fl!,rae8 r0ar8d “ the Car °"’
tho offlcials at the cointy neat were I ̂ tarday celebrated her 88 birthday an- 1 anc, be[ore ltcou|d 1m) .topped thret-
looking for the man. ‘ niversary and the day was made one of ened to envelope the whole roof. Luck-

The man had stolen the robe and a H0?”8"1^ ^ th8r° WM I,lellty of "aU‘r in the
blanket from John Bohalhle, a drayman H at ho1' llom8 ̂ ,h , drinking Unk, and the fire was quickly
of Ann Arbor the dav before but the I “ie e(''ent' M™- ̂  . k ‘ I quenched, The hot coals were then re-

police of that city were unable to locate 8^n'iin,g ‘ ye*r8 ,^.1 “n^hrlohiir m0Ted fr°m the "t0V8’ and th° trip Wa8
the calprit. After getting possession ̂ sy’ far m8re ,prlghtly Bn“r'g^! U>ntinued esat-bonnd with it» half-
of the goods the man went to one of “ny ^*T® ”0t P ^ h ( ' I dozen passengers nmt n room full of

,1,. I,, b..., .,.1.1 issa, nt Ih.l™0110' -
. f . , . . . pioneer settlers of this county, he

who were anxious to locate him spent ̂  locstca jn y -'^wnshlp in 18M. Poland, who speaks no English, wants to
several hours o^Fnday nig i in 0 1 when the township was organized in [get in under the wing of the American
zero weather without getting any r9Ce was ci,08on by the voters as the I eagle, and Saturday in Ann Arbor ap-
ofi"e thief* , , first supervisors, which office he Ailed plied at the county clerk's office for
Whep placed under arrest by o er from 1834 1886t waa ̂  the first naturalization papers. Through an in-

fi’8? f I justice Of the peace, being elected inlterpreter it was ascertained that ho
robe to Martin W ackenhut of this pi ce ^ ^ ^ chosen for the same left Russia on December Ifi in order to
and several of our citizens jvho were . escape the army conscription, and did
witnesses to the transaction were sum- 1° c® 1 * *i,oln0t Lave time to bid his aged father

monod to attend the examination to be , A" ° ^ M he Thr0Ugh th8 Interpretor ho

held in Ann Arbor. He , 8Umptuoil8 dinner that was prepared for “Every man who can get away from
to the county jail by the officer making ^ the mother wag the recipi I Russia is doing so. 1 was notified to
the arrest. , | . , , , u t I report at headquarters, but 1 was do-

tant of many kind remembrances from | to get out of thc country

rather than go to the front and fight
for a country that does not appreciate

MICHIGAN THAVELIN6 LIBRAHV. wm -S “rThi- I this summer. The Russians are flying
Th® nigh school iieceivnrt ao Choic® | from the country in droves."

IN ft NUT SHELL
THIS IS

INVENTORY WEEK.

m

date was set for today. ,

MISSING INFORMATION.

*V. J. KNAPP,
u.w. palmer,
VT D. HINDELANG,

DIRBIOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P SCHENK,
HENRY I. STIMSON,

It In Not Poiiud In tlje Cntalogu® lloume

nooks— Neither Do They Help ««IM
Upthe Community.

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OFinOHlRS.

RANK P GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO E. W<IOD, Cashier. P. G 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE J. LEHMAN, Accountant.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., Feb, 1, UMC».

Board mot in regular session.

Meeting called to order ̂ by \\ I

Knapp, president pro tern.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, trustees McKunc, Lehman.
| Eppler, Schenk and W. J. Knapp.

Absent, F. P. Glazier, president, and

The Parker Fountain Pen
Was Awarde dthe

At the

St. Louis Pair.‘ ^ i *

This establishes Its superiority. They are

made with the famous

Lucky Curve Feed and Spearhead Ink Retainer

And many other Improvements. We keep a

large assortment ready for inspection.

Prices from $1.50 to $5.00. '

These pens are guaranteed to you. Take
one and try It for a few days. If it does not suit

you bring it back.

Parker Fountain Pen Ink 15c Bottle.

Folumcft By Some of the Noted Author*

of the Country.

Superintendent F. E. Wilcox of the
Chelsea Union Schools informs The

We take the following from the Te- 1 Standard that Michigan Traveling
cumseh News: Library, No. 5C, has been received and

“When your catalogue comes from the I placed on tho shelves of the library at

mail order house, wait until you get the school building,
homo before removing the wrapper; then J There arc 50 volumes of literature by
wait until after supper when the chores some of the best authors of the country
are done, draw an easy chair to the on science and art and of fiction. In
table where the light will shine full on like manner with the 1,200 volumes that
the pages, put on your glasses that no are in the library these books can be trustee O. C. Buiklmri.
bargains may escape your eye, and set- drawn ont and read, free of charge, by Minnies of previous meetings read ami
tie down for an hour of quit enjoyment. I persons residing in the school district, approved. .

What a wonderful book it is, to be sure subject to the rules and regulations Moved and supported that the following
-wonderful In what it does not con- governing the library. The following bills be allowed as read and orders drawn
tain as well as what it does. ’ are tho names of the books just re- on the ireasurcr for their amounts. Car

“We miss some things we would belceived: Iried.

glad to see. Where is their offei to pay Man-building. Fisk. Ohio & Michigan Coal Co. , 7 cars
cash or exchange goods for your wheat, Discovery of a lost trail. Newcomb. coal.  ........ qo?™
oats, corn, beans, hay hotter, eggs? From the child's standpoint. Winter- 1 M. C. R. R., freight on coal, ets^ .3^7 ̂
How much do they pay for cattle, sheep burn. Frank C. Tea supplies and fixtures 14.1 38
and hogs f. o. b. at your station? How Story of tho golden age. Baldwin. Henry C. M alkcr Co.,, supplies and
much tax will they pay for improving Our new prosperity. Baker. fixtures..,. ......... -

roads i,.d bridges; for the support of Government of the American ptepto. C. H UU^"‘‘”g “ V/.
; the poor of the eohnty; for the expenses Strong & Schafer. P- » * ™n,h “ ”
of running the town, county and state? Birds about us. Abbott. E Bohnniiller. X m8”lh “ “'ary " ' „
On what page is their offer to contri- Lives of the hunted. Seton. I Key hvans, month . tmlsry  -850

bute money or services In raising the Breakfast, luncheon and ten. Harland. I Sam Tronten, JT months salary. -
moral tone of your community? What Fighting a (ire. Hill. John K.lmbach, « month . salary . 10 00

nneof credit wili they extend to yon Careers of danger and daring. M8,- vL c^n ̂  4“^ 1 18

^^nT^reL^ m^ UionU. parson of New Eng.and. L A. Brown st^compnnnd ...... 50
tune you are not able to send “cash with Childs. Central Electric Co., meters ........ Sf W
°^Jor y- elothingj^c eloquence. Fulton and 108f

R“Tn whafc0 “department" do they ex-| McClure’s Magazine Vols. 1 and 2. | Western Electric Co., 1000 pair car- ^ ^
plain to you the increased Value of the D’Ri and I. Bacheller. hons^. . . . ... . . . . . ..... ...... . • !

farm as a result of trading with them? Daughter of freedom. Blanchard. Sawyer ̂ nn E^ric Ge.^amps^. . ^ 0<
If vou find these questions satisfactori- A daughter of New France. Crowley. Quaker City Rubber Co., packing . . . .»(* ..... • ___ • ni __ i. n-./vi-orxn I nhoioj^k f^imber & Produce Co . Inni

THE LONG AND SHORT OF n\

I IS WE HAVE NOT TIME TO TALII ONLY

I TO THE POINT I

 Small lot prints to close at 3c yd. d

J One lot choice gingham, regular •
I 10 and 12 l-2c values going at I 7c yd. 1

A few dozen remnants at one-
half actual worth.

Our last week sale price will con-
tinue on ladies’ coats, suits and
skirts, misses' and children’s
coats, ladies’ waists, men’s and

| and boy’s overcoats until all ft
I are closed out. I

ji p. m k MMl

A STACK

Buy Meyers Hot Water Bottles

And other Rubber Goods. Every piece warranted.
Tooth Bruihea with Guaranteed^ Bristles.

Imported Toilet Soaps- !<*• Cake.

ChamolM Vests for Cold Weather. i .... _a.,AW
White Pine Cough Hemedlee. In.l.t on getting the kind in yellow

wjappar. 18c per bottle. Unequalled fpr Coogb* and LoMa.

Interesting Prices on Groceries.

New Box Stationery

AfTHE

DRUG STORE
'M

| ly answered, bring the answer ip and
most merchants will go to grass. Under

| such conditions no town is needed
I further than to furnish a railroad sta-

[ tion, an express office and rur. 1 mail
| carriers, all. of which may be covered

[ by one roof."

FOUND FROZEN IN SNOW.

Dying Boy Left Bloiidy Trull -Tried To
Crawl Home After Being Shot-Unly
Son of the Parents. . . -

With a terrible gunshot wound in his
throat from the. accidental discharge of

his gun, 1 2-year-old David Foster of
Superior township, dragged himself oyer

tho snow, leaving a trial of blood which
fast weakened him, hs ho tried- to crawl

a mile to his home, and bis frozen body
was found at 7 o’clock last Friday night

by., a party of neighbors led by his
father half a mile from home.
The boy, who wari the only son of

David Foster, sr, a well known farmer
of Superior township, went hunting Fri-

day 'and whemho failed to come home,
the neighbors formed a search party,
and followed his tracks to the Olin
Strang farm, where the frozen body was

found.
He had evidently tried to crawl

through the Strang fence and his gnn
had caught in a stump and been dis-
charged, the Aat .going ttrongl. inn
throat. He bad staggered some dis-
Tffrr” * *2*^ kill towards the Strang

falling, had, worked his

*rA  *•- ‘ • i.C .

Black Wolf’s breed. Dickson.’

Land of Pluck. Dodge.
Katherine Day. Fuller.
Her mountain lover. Garland.

Autobiography of a tom boy. Gilder.

Bears of Blue River. Major.
Fur-seal’s tooth. M unroe.

Right of way. Parker.
’Tilda Jane. Saunders.
Talking leaves. Stoddard.

Anne Scarlett. Taylor.
Court of Boyville. White.

Seen in Germany. Baker.
Under tops’ls and tents. Brady.

On board a whaler. Hammond.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co , lum-

ber, posts and coal ............ 18 19

Bacon-Holmes Co., posts and tile. . . 12 95.|

Holmes & Walker, repairs. ........ 1 50
Moved and supported that the clerk be

instructed to order tbe necessary electric

light poles to bo used in making clian^cs

in the line. Carried.

Thc finance committee recommended
that Mrs. C. H. Fenn be paid the sum of
$75.00 for injuries received by falling on

the sidewa ”v.
Moved and supported that the report of

the finance committee be accepted and the

clerk be Instructed to draw up an order in

favor of Mrs. C. H. Fenn for $75 00 in fullAll aboard for sunrise lands. Rand. fH HH
Wonders of the Yellowstone. Rich- payment of all damages. Carried.ard80n. No further business board adjourned.

Porto Rico of today. Robinson. W. H. HBSKLsritwKROT. Clerk.
Yesterdays in the Philippines. Stevens FrMd Expo^d.
American leaders and heroes. Gordy. ̂  ^ counterfeiters have lately been I
Children’s stories of the great sci- ma^(Dg ind trying to sell Imitations of
a’-*- Wrjght. Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump

tlon, Coughs and Colds, and other med-
icines, thereby defrauding the public,
this i# to warn you to beware of such ,

people, who seek to profit, throngh steal- ,

log the reputation of remedies which
have been •nccesefully curing disease,
for over 35 years. A sure protection, to

entists.

Lewis & Clark. Lighten.
Private life of the Sultan. Dorys.

General Grant. Wilson.

General Sherman. Force.
Up from slavery. Washington.
England’s stor>'. Pappan.England's story. Pappan. j# oar name on the wrapper. Look
West Indies and the Spanish Main. jor ltt on Dr. King's, or Bucklen’e
Rodway. . „ ^ . remedies, as all other* are mere imlta
Story of the American Indian. tiont. H. B. Bucklen & Co., Chicago,
Chlldren’sstories in American history, jjj pTld Windsor, Canada. Glazier &

I ci ____Wright.
Short history of the American revo-

lution. Tomlinson.
| ‘ Coffin.

Cures croup, sore throat
oublea—Monarch over pa~ -

sort. Dr. Thomas' Eoleotrlc Oil

| Stimson.

* Beautiful eyes and handsome face are
ainqiiept nommendatlons. Bright eyes
[are wlntiowa to a woman's heart. Hob

OF “WHEATS”
SMOKING HOT — Syrup to go with them

and coffee that will brace you for a day In

the cold.

We have the pancake flour— best brands.

Maple syrup too. Our Standard Mocha and

Java coffee will fill the bill as to a bracing

beverage.

Pure buckwheat 2 l-2c pound

Pure maple Syrup $1,00 per gallon

Jackson Gem flour 80c sack

Fancy dill pickles, large size, 2 dozen 25c

Heinz’s [sauerkraut 5c pound

California navel oranges 20c dozen

Large queen 'olives 20c pint

Fancy white honey 15c pound

Large Florida grape fruit 3 for 25c

Fresh crisp', lettuce, cabbage, parsnips, turnips,

carrots, etc., always in stock. Also every

thing in canned vegetables.

Curtice Bros., blue label soup, quarts 35c am
pints Idc

Try us for good things to eat

Mountain TeaCures croup, sore uiroai, pulmonary Rocky ------ _
UonWes— Monarch over paln^ of evekyj bright e^M.^ JJ^cents, Tea or Tablets.
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lalktoyuv to your lace. :

Do you ooavtisc witl your jatbor? ;

THE HAND OF LINCOLN. 4

BY EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN.
A jxiai
at Aval

iordiny w the B-hle. Anai was the anaeatvr of a r*oe of rianta.

WOODBURY'S SH
tyfe rare obtltfy u> aouub and clean* tl* !
MMrtdjr fiooflizauli

2S ooriaACAKE.

INITIAL OFFER. ^
la case your 4e*lercaaoat mij^y you ;

•tt*4 us his name and will umd jMejiaid. •
to say address f-jr »i .wo Lht followiaj toilet I«*Vu*itcs. *

2 Cske VoodUtrj-'. Fscad feoop.

2 Tube - FadsJ Oeatu.

1 “ '** ' UCMUl Ooun.
» »« “ Face Foe der .

Together with our readable booklet l
Beauty * Masque, a careful treatise on the t
care d the ‘ outer self. - ;

Booklet free oa application. *
#

THE ANDREW J ERGENS CO^ I

CIWC1NNATI, O. I
-

At What Temperature Water Boile.
Water boil* at dlfftratf tempera-

tires, accorditg to tbe eievatioo above
the sea level, in London water bolls
practically at 212 degrees Fahrenheit;
In Munich, Germftfiy, at 20!>«6 de-
grees; in the City of Mexico, at 200
degrees, and in the Himalayas, at an
elevation of 18,000 feet above tfce lev-
el cl the set, at 180 degrees. These
differences are canned by the vary-
ing pressure of the atmosphere at
these points. In London the srhole
weight of the air has to be overcome.
In Mexico, 7,000 feet above the se-j,

there is 7,000 leet less of atmosphere
to be resisted. Consequently lens beat
is required and boiling takes place at
a Jo*rer temperature.

OOK on this cast, and kntnr the hand
That bore a nation in its hmld; „

.From this mute witness understand
What Lincoln was— how large of mould

The man who sped the woodman's team.
And deepest sunk the ploughman’s share,

And pushed the laden raft astream.
Of fate before him unaware.

This was the hand that knew to swing
The axe— since thus would freedom train

Her son — and made the forest ring.
And drove the wedge, and toiled amain.

"ft1 hand, that loftier office took.
A conscious leader's will obeyed.

And. when men sought his word and look,
With steadfast might the gathering swayed.

No courtier's, toying with a sword.
Nor minstrel's, laid amiss a lute;

A chief’s, uplifted to the Lord
When all the kings of earth were mute!

Feminine Confessions.

Whether we are doing the London
season or a round of country house
visits, the enjoyment of most women
Is largely dependent on the amount cf
‘Opportunities accorded to them for
flirtation. No metier how indignantly
feme of my cex may deny it. we all
thrive on admiration. — ladles' Field.

HER BLOIIOO Tl
SE5E2AL DEBILITY RESULTS FROM
, JMPOVEFIBHED BLOOD.
T»»« Tluit flluk*-* »w Blood
llautotM* VieuliurM, IlmdJM'twa, -Ju.

tUg*»tUrv uuil Morrou* TioubUr*.

Hundreds of women suffer from head.
sdies, dizziness, rttflluttmuM^ Iuukuoc
and timidity. Few realize that their
misery all comes from the bud state of

— Ifefiit blootl. They takg, oul- Jhing fur .

their hcml, another for their stonmeh,
a third for their nerve*, ami yet all the
while it is Kim ply their poor blood that
is the cause of their discomfort.

If one sure rented/ for making good,
• rich blood were used every one of I lieu

distresNiug ailment s would disappear, u*
they did in the case of Mrs. Lila F.
Stone, who had been ailing for years and
was dontplekly run down L'f<jre she re-
alized the nature of her troohle.

“ For several years,” said Mrs. St/jne,
* I suffered from geuerul d« bility. It
began alxml: ItiOQ v.ith iudigestiou, ner
rotumess nn 1 sternly In-whv hm. Up to
1906 1 hmln’tlxjen able to lind i.ny relief
from t!ii« ••onditlon. I was then very
thin uud bLrxxllcNN. Mi enthusiastic
friend, who load us< d Dr. WilHanis' Fink
Fills, ergud nm to give them u trial and

* 1 finally bought a box.
4* I did not notice any mnrlccd change

from the usj pf the first box, but 1 de-
termined to give them a fair trial and I
kept on. When I Iwd finished the
second box loould wo very <h-ehl<-d signs
of improvement in my condition, i 1s;-
gaa to feel better all over and to have
Hopes of a complete cure.

” l used ill all eight or ten boxes, and
when I stopped 1 hud got buck my regu-
lar weight and a good healthy color aim
the gain has lusted. I can eat what 1
please without discomfort. My nervous-
ness hi entirely gone, and, while I had
constunt leii;l:u-h' s I foro, I v > . mm ly
have one i;jw. I cheerfully recommend
Dr. Williams' Pink Fill# to women w ho
suffer as I did.”
Mrs. Htoiio was wen' at her pretty

home in Uukev. oMl, Tl. where, e* the
result of krr experience, Dr. WUliuim*
Pink Fills are very popular. Tlmse fa-
luous pills are sold by nil druggists. A
book that overv woman inxils is pub-
lishod by thn Dr. WillianiM Medicine
Coniiiany, Bcbeoeetailv, N. Y. If is an.
titled ̂ Flaiu Talus to Women, ”|pml will
be eeut free on request.

Wheq the little folks take colds
and coughs, don't neglect them
and let them strain the tender
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure T^"8

It will cure them quickly and
strengthen their lunn.
ltl» pTcu^unrtfnuTcis; 1

PrfCM, 29*., 30c., sad SI4)0*~ 6

The hand of Anak, sinewed strong.
The fingers that on greatness clutch;

Yet, hi! the marks their lines along
Of one who strove and Buffered much.

For here. In knotted oord and vein,
I trace the varying chart of years;

I know the troubled heart, the strain,
The weight of Atlas— and the tears. ‘

Again I see the patient brow ----

That palm ere while was wont to press;
And now 'tls furrowed deep, and now
Made smooth with hope and tenderness.

For something of a formless grate
This moulded outline plays about;

A pitying flame, beyond our trace.
Breathes like a spirit, in and out.

The lore that cast, an aureole
Round one who. longer to endure.

Called mirth to ease bis ceaseless dole.
Yet kept his nobler purpose sure.

Lo. as I gaze, the etatured man.
Built up frem yon large hand, appears;

A type that Nature wills to plan »

But once in all a people's years.

What better than this voiceless cast
To tell of such a one as he.

Since through Its living semblance passed
The thought that bade a race be free!

THOUfiHT OF SICK SOLDI Eft.

Those He Loved.
In the several articles which the

Commercial has published during the
past few weeks regarding the history
of the Second Regiment of Maine Vol-
unteers and Its record of heroism In
the war for the Union, one Incident
has not been mentioned which de-
serves to be spoken of now that Its
veterans are with ns to revive old
recollections and live over again the
days of the past It relates to the
gallant Gen. Jameson, the first colonel
of the regiment
The fortunes of war called him

early Into the heart of the strife.
When his regiment nad been driven
back from the batteries of the enemy

Cleanliness and Health,
the summer time the poultry

keeper Is not called upon to do much
cleaning In the poultry bouse, as, for
the most part of the season, the fowls
have the run of the farm. In the win-
ter. however, the farm flock Is shut
up and Its health can easily suffer on
account of neglect to keep the booseclean. •

It is very natural to think that the
cold weather will freeze the drop-

much trouble; little StICKE.

called for volunteers, and, leading
back a little band under a steady
fire, the men brought off In their
arms the Injured and helpless. It was
for gallantry in this engagement that

, he wo* his brigadier's star. Later he
commanded splendid regiments from
New York and Pennsylvania in the
battles of Yorktown, Williamsburg
and Fair Oaks. Gen. Jameson be-
came so worn out with heavy
marches, the fatigue of camp life, the
exposure and hardship of battle, and
the personal exertion of caring for
the health and comfort of his men
that his own health gave way, and in

j September, 18€2, he came to bis home
on leave of absence to recuperate.

i

that, if they do pile up under the
roosts, it will make little difference.
The truth is thst in much of the
north there are very many days in
winter when the temperature Is
above the freezing point and some-
times it is as high as fifty and sixty
degrees. A warm night in winter is
very trying on the fowls, when the
droppings have been permitted to ac-
cumulate for a month, as is the case
in numerous instances.
The writer has sometimes put his

bead into a poultry house in winter
where the ammonia was so thick
that it was a wonder the fowls could
Jive in it If it is bad for the owner
to stay for five minutes in such a

_ . . . „ . place, what must be the experience
, * er»tIu‘d.)-r .becarae irorEe; a”a ol lie hens compelled to sU, *11

died on Nov. € of that year at the
early age of 25.

It was but a few days before bis
death that the Incident occurred to
which we allude. A telegraph mes-

night in it! The farmer is unable to
figure out any loss, nor can anyone
else. It comes in a weakened consti-
tution; and some day when some
fowl is found dead under the roost

rag* was received in this citjr from ] lt be ta,j)recU,. dne to tie Mp.
President Abraham Lincoln, addressed
to Gen. Jameson. It was as nearly as

| can be recalled in these words: “Let
me know the exact condition of your
health, as 1 want to know how you
are. 1 hope you will suuu be better
and be abie to return." This message
was delivered in person to Gen. Jame-
son at his home in Upper Stillwater
by our esteemed townsman. Charles E:
Bliss, who was then iu charge of the
American telegraph office in this city.

ping of the constitution by the am-
moniacal gases.

In every walk of life cleanliness
and health are associated. The sup-
plying of oxygen to the blood through
the lungs is as necessary with fowls
as with humans.

Money from Feed.
One man feeds hens at a cost of

75 cents per year and another man
An answer was forwarded, the nature ; feeds hens at a cost of $1.00 per year,
of which is not recalled, but In a few i The man that saves 25 cents per hen
days Gen. Jameson had answered the may think thgt he is making money
last summons. j by his economy. Very often this will
Looking at this' Incident to-day, prove not to be the case. The man

what a flood of pathos It brings to that has taken the trouble to feed his
mind. President Lincoln at that time fowls on a mixed ration with consid-

I was carrying upon his heart a nation's erable meat and ground bone, ground
trials. He was weighted with sorrow j oats and a variety of grains and other
and responsibility ns few men have
ever been burdened with the cares of
statecraft in a time of raging civil
war. Yet be could stop amid it all to
send a message hundreds of miles to
inquire for the health of a gallant
man whom he knew to be sick some-
where near Bangor, in Maine.— Ban-
gor, Maine, Commercial.

NOT A RAIL SPLITTER.

Lincoln Said to Have Denied Widely
Prevalent Belief.

The Boston Republic lately printed
some reminiscences of the Hon.
John Cocness, IL g. seatior from
California from 18C3 to 1869, and the
sole survivor of the eight pallbearers
at the funeral of Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Gonfee*s. who is now a resident
of Boston, attacked cne well-rooted
tradition. “Lincoln was not a rail-
tplltter," be said. “He once told me
be never split a rail in bis life.
“I recall distinctly the otf-asion on

which Lincoln told me about the rail-
splitting. I was at the White House
one morning by appointment, discus-
sing some official matter, and by de-
grees our conversation drifted into
other channels. John Hay, then the
assistant secretary, came in for a sec-
ond with some papers, among which
were one qf the weeklies of the day
with some picture or statement refer-
ring to the ‘Illinois Hull-Splitter.'
‘"Do you know, Connesi/ said Mr.

Lincoln to me, 'there isn't a word of
^ruth iu this rail-splitting business,
not a word; and yet what am I to do
about it? - The day after I was nom-
inated I was standing on the front
porch of my house, and the people
were coming up to congratulate ,me,
and parading by, some of tliam actu-
ally carrying on their shoulders the
rails which I was supposed to have
PltL . 1  - ' ' 1 — ’ — — -r—

“ T was much confused and trou-
bled, and did not know exactly what
I could do about It. My impulse was
lo tell them, but then, I thought, here
were masses of men taking their own
means of expressing their pleasure at
my nomination, arid I asked myself
if I should dampen the ardor of my
supporters on the very threshold of
the campaign, or let it go on and treat
it as a means or incident in our
election.

“ ‘Then all of a sudden there oc-
curred to me a little story about an
old farmer who lived up near where
I did when I was a boy. He was an
old bachelor, and didn't have much
of a farm, and was a peculiar chap.
Farm-bands didn't like to work for
him. and he used to have a lot of
Lroublp getting them.

" 'Finally he got one, a good, hard-
working fellow, who was a great help
to him, and who stayed longer than
any of the othera. This fellow had
only one fault, he used to love to sing.
He sang all the time about the house,
and when the wav working in thefield. / „

‘“By and by the old farmed got so
that the singing disturbed Jiim con-
siderable. So he called up^the man
and said: “Look here, John; you must
stop thl« Binging, It‘g r^lj/ more

" 'John went out and tried silence 1

for a couple of days, but one morning
the old farmer round a note for him j
saying: - “Have gone to hoe where Ij
can rfing." So, Conness, I Just thought |
I’d let 'em sing.'

5*^

Abraham Lincoln.
. ... ______ __ This new picture of the martyr pres-
Tbe real value of the tradition lies : blent shows a German artist's Idea of

iu its Hear assertion of the fact that '

Lincoln was one of the humble peo- J

pie who grew to high estate. That is '

true, and because the tradition put the .
truth in a form that every one could
grasp, it has survived.

than I can •tand.
rou «*alh.’‘

Don’t

i f il'g

hear

Emerson on Lincoln.
The president impressed me more

favorably than I had hoped. A frank
sincere, well-meaning man, with a
lawyer's habit of mind, good, clear
statement of bis fact, correct enough,
not vulgar, as described; but with a
sort of boyish cheerfulness, or that
kind of sincerity and Jolly good mean-
ing that our class meetings on com-
mencement days show, in telling our
old stories over. When he has made
his remark, be looks up at you with
great satisfaction, and shows all his
white teeth, and laughs. He argued
td Sumner the whole case of Gordon,
the slave trader, point by point, and
4tdded that he was not quite satisfied
yet, and meant to refresh his memory
by looking again at the evidence. All
this showed a fidelity and consci-
entiousness very honorable to him.
When I was introduced to him, he
said, “Ob, Mr. Emerson, I once heard

Had Few Books, but Knew Them by
Heart — His Fondness for Animals.

A comrade of Lincoln’s youth says
of him: “When Abe and I returned

you say la • leetm»e, that a Kentuckian to the house from work hu would go
seems to say by his air and manners,
'Her© am I; if you don’t like me, the
worse for you.’ “—Diary of R. W. Em-
erson in the Atlantic.

‘Can You Improve This?
It is not very well known that in

the hall of one of the great Alleges
of England there hangs a frame in-
closing a few sentences of which
Abraham Lincoln is the author. They
are considered the best English that
was ever written. You or I might
read them over and call them very
simple Indeed. And they are so sim-
ple that any child who reads at all
can read and understand them. That
is one thing that makes them great.
It was his being simple and plain that
made Lincoln himself great.
Now, here is a little paragraph by

Lincoln which he made a rule of his
conduct. Suppose you try to write it
over and see how much you can im-
prove it See If each word is the right
one, and try to find a better word for
the place. Notice how simple this Is;

him. It is from Illustlste Zeitung, the
leading illustrated paper of Germany.

I' CIDENT8 OF LINCOLN'S LIFE.

to the cupboard, snatch a piece of
cornbread, take down a book, sit
down, cock bis legs up as high as his
head an<T read." Some of his great-
est work in later years was done in
this grotesque western fashion — “sit-
ting on his shoulder blades.'*
The few books that Lincoln had to

read when he was a boy were the
Bible, “Aesop’s Fables," “Robinson
Crusoe," “Pilgrim’s Frogress," a his-
tory of the United States and Weem’s
“Life of Washington." These were
the best, and these he read over and
over till he knew them almost by
heart
Lincoln’s life as a boy differed little

from that of ordinary farm hands. His
great strength and intelligence made
him a valuable laborer, and bis unfail-
ing good’ temper and flow of rude rustic
wit rendered him the most agreeable
of companions. He was always ready
with some kindly word or act for
others. He hated and preached against
cruelty to animals. Some of his com-
rades remember still his bursts of

all but two are words of a single righteous wrath, when * boy; against 11 hen wlth the yellow leea
..,11. Kin. —  *  ____ ___ - . *> That laid on nrnll c*>asyllable:

“I am not bound to win, but I am
bound to be true. I am not bound to
succeed, but I am bound to live up to
the light I have. I must stand with
anybody that stands right, stand with
him while he
him when

fidpamnm

the wanton murder
other creatures.

of turtles and

forms ol nitrogenous feed Is not able
to get tne cost of the ration under a
dollar a year.

The man that feeds his fowls at a
cost of 75 cents per year will be
found to be feeding a very large
amount of corn. Now for the results.
The man that feeds the more expen-
sive ration is generally getting eggs
all through the winter and is selling
them at thirty-five or forty cents a
dozen. The ©they man is getting no
eggs till the winter begins to melt
Into spring and then has to sell them
at 15 and 20 cents per dozen. The
man that feeds the more expensive
ration makes money, and the other
man does noL
It is not a question of which ra-

l!on is cheaper. The real question
is how to make the feed fed pay for
its cost and a margin of difference,
which we call profit The hen is but
a machine to take the feed we raise
or buy and change it into a product
that Is worth more than the
product

Chinaman Has Hls Own Way of Eft-
joying Tobacco.

Of all smokers the Chinaman goes
to the greatest trouble and obtains the
least result “He carries/' says aa
observer, “a little box almost twice
the size of an ordinary silver cigarette
case. This is half-filled with water. In
one end is a removable tiny tube to
serve as a pipe, at the other end is
the pipe stem. First of all he takes
out the tube and blows throagh it to
remove all blockage. Then he fum-
bles through bis awkward clothes,
searching for tobacco, and produces
a bit of rag in which it is wrapped.
Carefully he extracts a wad of tobac-
co, puts away his rag and slowly plugs
the tube, which bolds, perhaps, the
tenth part of an ordinary cigarette.
But he never has any matches. So
he has to borrow or bunt out a brown
paper stem and light it— It glows for
a long time and can be puffed into
flame again. He give* a long draw,
slowly enjoying it to Its full extent for
the moment or two, then back again
through the old routine to find hit to-
bacco. fill his pipe and get It lighted."

CONVICTIONS ARE OF VALUE.

Must Be Planted Deep If They Are to

Hold and Influence.

Nobody who is endowed with a good
mind and wants to live to his satis-
faction can afford to neglect the ac-
quirement of convictions, says Edward
S. Martin in the Metropolitan. What
are they? They ought to be opinions
based on knowledge and definitely
thought out Practically they ccme
in various ways — often by inheritance
or as the result of early training;
sometimes by association, sometimes
from the automatic working of the
mind during long periods when it Is
acquiring and sifting knowledge and
experience. Sometimes, again, con-
victions seem to come suddenly, espe-
cially religious convictions, thoitgh
there is usually a long process of jro-
paratory thought behind them, and it
is really only the final conclusion that
is sudden. Deep convictions on any
sbb tct don’t come ready-made. One
ha- u work for them; to earn them.
If t • <?y are to hold and to influence
coacwCt, they must be planted deep.

A* Ohio Fnd
Cured ef a
Years of Su^o*.
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of

tor, Ohio, says: *1 was cured by
Kidney Pills of u' severe case of

ney trouble,
eight
years* i

I suffered
most seven
backache
other pains
the region
the kid neyi
These were
pecially sei
when stoot

SIDXET J08TUS. to lift
and often I could hardly str&i
my back. The aching was bad in
daytime, but just as bad at night.
I was always lame in the morning
was bothered with rheumatic
and dropsical swelling of the feet
urinary passages were painful, and
secretions were discolored and so
that often I had to rise at night
felt tired all day. Half a box
to relieve me, and three boxes effi
a permanent cure.”
A TRIAL FREE.— Address F<

Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. For
by all dealers. Price 60 cents.

raw

Profits In Turkeys.

For a number of years prices for
turkeys all over the country have
been good. Wholesale prices have
been steadily going up, and in New
York for the past ten years they have
avc...ged from 8 to 20 cents per
pound. The price Is higher in Bos-
ton, but lower in Chicago, where the
wholesale prices in the same time
have ranged from 8 to 18 cents. The
best stock can always bo sold high,
while poor stuff is always a hard
thing to get rid of. Even a turkey
if skinny and bony, is not desired by
anyone.

The last census shows the numbers
of turkeys in the country to be about
6,500,000. When we consider that
there are a little over 5,000,000 farms,

we see that the number of turkeys
on each farm is but one and a frac-

^e',lK5,,yVe tllat tfie' greater
profits In turkey raising will before
long greatly Increase the aggregate
number being raised in the country

Presents to Bible Society.
A number of curious presents have

come to the Bible society in London.
Gifts of embroidery to the value ol
over $150 have ben received from
native Christian women in Manchuria.
From the New Hebrides, the Aneity-
umese sent more than |30. These peo-
ple manufacture arrowroot annually
to pay for the blbles they need.
About |15 was contributed in kind
by the aborigines of Mapoon, North
Queensland, who collected oysters for
the purpose, as they have no money
of their own. Even the Dyaks of Bor
reo sect a collection in to London,
though in former days their fathers
collected human beads much as Amer
lean boys collect postage stamps.

Japanese Servants.
A traveler says that the Japanese

servant Is a person ci social import-
ance. In the absence of the mistress
callers are entertained at tea by the
housemaid, whose knowledge of the
etiquette of tea drinking and whose
grace Bnri rhwrni ara. nfton tho

Cause of Mysterious Sounds.
There is an old superstition that

ping sounds In a room foretell d<
A correspondent suggests that the
sounds are emitted from wooden
niture. “I have generally noticed,"
cays, “that I heard them after a
den change in the temperature
heat to cold. Heat causes furnlto
to expand and open the interstices
the wood, which become filled
air. A sudden cooling, on the otbe
hand, causes the wood to coat
and the interstices then close
forcibly expel the air with these
plosive sounds."

. Earliest Cite** Ob ion*.
The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Cr

VYis., always have something new,
thing valuable. ~ This year they
among their new money making
tables, an Earliest Green Eating (__
It is a winner, Mr. Farmer and Garde

of those of her employer. '

A FELLOW FEELING.^*

Oyster Shells.

Pounded oyster shell Is good for
h°ns as it supplies limd. Like plas-
cr, it will, not take the place of grit
It is not hard enough to act as grind-
ers for the work of the gizzard. Fre-
quently oyster shells can be secured
m large quantities from nearby mar-
kets, and if that supply is not avail-
able the poultry supply houses al-
ways carry a supply, which they sell
cheap. It Is already broken. If a
mans time is worth anything, It will
pay better to buy pounded shells
than to take the trouble to go to the
village and then have to pound the
8u6il8»

The Lay of the China Egg.
horrid old hen that ate

eggs,

Had a terrible appetite, blast her—

all the

“s^eg.
'Twas the hardest

lit on;

83111 ZTJ- BmUe- l ^
she ever had

save it and keep it to sit on.”

—Exchange.

Why She Felt Lenient Towards the
Drunkard.

A great deal depends on the point of
view. A good temperance woman was
led, In a very peculiar way, to revise
her somewhat harsh Judgment of the
poor devil who cannot resist his cups
and she is now the more charitable.
She writes:

"For many years I was a great suf
ferer from asthma. Finally my health
got so poor that I found 1 could not lie
down, but walked the floor whilst oth-
ers slept. I gut so n rvous I could not
rest anywhere. ; •

Specialists told me I must give up
the use of coffee — the main thing that
I always thought gave me some relief.
I consulted our family physician, and
he, being a coffee fiend himself, told
me to pay no attention to their ad-
vice. Coffee had such a charm for me
that in passing a restaurant and get-
ting a whiff of the fragrance 1 could
not resist a cup. I felt very lenient
towards the drunkard who could not
pass the saloon. Friends often urgeo
me to try PoBtum. but l turned a deaf
car, saying, 'That may do for people to
whom coffee is harmful, but not for
me-— coffee and I will never part’
“At last, however, I bought a pack-

age of Postum, although I was sure I
could not drink it. I prepared it as
directed, and served it for breakfast.
Well, bitter as I was against it. I
must say that never before had I

tasted! a more delicious cup of coffee!
From that day to this (more than two
years) I have never had a desire for
the old coffee. My health soon re-
turned; the asthma disappeared, I be-
gan to sleep well and in a short time
I gained 20 pounds in weight

1 "Jiax,ded my Phelan
the tablets he had prescribed for me.
telling him I had no use for them. He
stayed for dinner. When I passed him
his coffee cup he remarked: T am glad
to see you were sensible enough not
to let yourself be persuaded that coffee
was harmful. This is the best cup of
coffee I ever drank/ he continued;
the trouble is so few people know
how to make good coffee/ When he

JUST 6EXI> THIS SOTJCE AKD 16c.
nd they will tend vou their big plant i
eetd catalog, together with enough
to grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2.000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1.000 splendid Onions,
1.000 rare; luscious Radishes,
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowen.

In all over 10,000 plants — this great off
is made to get you to test their warrant
vegetable seeds and

ALL FOB BUT 1GC POSTACK,
providing you will return this notice,
if vou will send them 28e in postage, t
Trill add to the above a big package
Salzer's Fourth of July Sweet Corn— I
earliest on earth— 10 days earlier th
Cory, Peep o’ Day, First of All, etc. [WJS.l

He Needs Much More.
There is in Mexico a man of

name of John Smith, whose wealth!
estimated at 846.000,000. It will, ho
ever, be necessary for him to get]
good deal more than that if he wis
to make his name stand out .pr
neatly.

A Woman’s Martyrdom
Is too often her own fault, simply
cause #he won’t take sufficient
to try a medicine that so many
sands of women enthusiastically
ommend, viz.: Dr. Caldwell’s (1
tlve) Syrup Pepsin. This bland,
ing, curative medicine, regulates
ordered functions of stomach, livi
bowels, etc., and soon restores
women to perfect health. Try ft"
by all druggists at 60c and $1.00. Mfl
*y back If if. fails.

Dog Tongs.
Preserved In the cathedral of

gor, Wales, Is a pair of old
tongs" which were used for eject
quarrelsome dogs from church dar
service. A similar pair is preset
at Llanynys, Wales and bears nui
ous teeth marks. •

drinking Postum. He was incredu-
lous. but I convinced him, and now he
uses nothing but Postum In his homo
and has greatly Improved in health."

cZ, bjr Po8tum c°" B*tue
Lot* lh each package for the fa-

[ihPi' m

mous little book,
rule."

‘The Road to Well-

The man who thinks he Is the
the house because he Is the broad-i
ner should be taught that he has:
half the dough of the bread baker.

Sheep in Argentina.
Argentina has the greatest nui

of sheep of any country, but derif
relatively the least benefit from
This Is due, in part, to the quality l
having yet been sufficiently ref
due in part to negligence in the
of the sheep, and lastly to the pr
lence of scab, the curing of which I

not been made obligatOTy. la Aust
curing this disease was made coi
sorj thirty years ago.

A woman’s Idea of a good com
uonalist Is a man who can think]
something to say while she pauJ
regain her breath.

In Winter Use Allen's Foot-Ease-
A powder. Your feet feel uncot

able, nervous and often cold and (
If you have sweating, sore feet or ,
shoes, try Alien’s Foot-Ease. Sold by I

druggists and shoe stores, 25 cents.

gjff5 Y*/ Allan S. Ol

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Oot ninf
has an equal for coughs and oolds.-J:
Both. Trinity 9nrlug»,Tna.,rSB.18.S<

It* very difficult to believe In
mance after seeing the way some
don t help their wives on the
car.

There’s no __
way until you
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In Recommending

Pc-ru-na to the

People.

tie speaking especially exposes
throat and bronchial tubes to
toil affections,

thing the air of crowded assem-
. and the necessary exposure to
it air which many preachers must
makes catarrh especially prevalent

their class.

{Pernna has become justly popular
• them. . * ...

//'

LINCOLN S SUMNER HOME.

House In Which the President Spent the Summer
Months Still St&nds Near Washington.

-X 1

steH

I
iii’;

Bishop L ft. Halsey.

Rumor a that the Anderson house, at
SoMlers home, Washington; known as
President Lincoln’s summer home,"
was to be torn down to make room for
new buildings provided for at the last
session of congress, brought forth pro-
tests from all over the country.

Persons familiar with the history of
e splendid old residence were earn-

est In their wishes that it be not dis-
turbed and so strong was this feeling
that it was determined by the com-
mission that should it be found ad-
visable and necessary to utilize a por-
tion or all of the site on which the
building stands, the building itself will

be moved to another part of the
grounds, which Include 503 acres.

Anderson house was on the tract of
land when it was purchased, and it

was remodeled and fitted up for a sum-
mer residence for the president, it be-
ing first occupied by President Bu-

Mr. Lincoln then Instructed his
driver to drive beneath the tree, and.
pulling off one of the persimmons, he
handed It to the minister, who bit It
vigorously. As his teeth sank Into the
fruit his mouth was puckered out of
shape, while Mr. Lincoln roared with
laughter at the joke he had perpe-
trated on his friend and guest.

At that time there was a splendid
orchard of pears at the home on the
ground where now stands the library,
theater and other buildings. It was a
habit of Mr. Lincoln to go to the or-
chard, gather a large basket of pears
and then stationing himself at the
Eagle gate give th^ fruit to the pass-
ing school children.

Then, as now, too, the grounds of
the home were the feeding place of
thousands of crows, and it is said that
Mr. Lincoln delighted In feeding the
birds, many of them being so tame

The Too Strenuous Life.
“1 sm willing to go to Jsll or fishing

rlth you If you can find my store
without a customer from six to six
any day in the year," said a merchant
to a drummer, who asked for a mo-
ment of his time. But it is not well
to live a life too strenuous— better
hire another man or two and pass
proaperity down the line rather than
go to Jail or die before your time. It
Is wise to fish occasionally. Dollars
afford little cossolatim when aches
fill your bones and there is no pleas-
ure in meat or drink • ither.

Out Hospiti
M

Appalling Increase In the Number of Operation#
Performed Each Year— How Women May
Avoid Them.

Freaks of Fortune.

In January of last year a murderer
named Helfert had Just been sen-
tenced in Moravia to penal servitude
for life when he learned that he had
won a prize of $10,000 in the state lot-
tery, and a few weeks earlier Ernesto
Hijar was buried in a pauper's grave
at Barcelona on the very day on which
a ticket found in his possession won
a prize of $40,000 dn the Spanish na-
tional lottery.

fm.

m
..... >Hb,meY

The Friends of Pe-ni-oa.
Despite the prejudices of the medical

profession against proprietary medi-
cines the clergy have always main-
tained a strong confidence and friend-
shrp for Peruna.

They have discovered by personal ex-
perience that Peruna does all that is
claimed for it.

--- w-www w W WWW**
Ths Bishop’s Strong Tribute to Pe-ru-n&.

L H. Halsey, Bishop C. M. E. Church, Atlanta, Ga., writes-

remed^ for ^tarrh. / have suffered
whh this terrible disease (or more than twenty years, until since I have
been using 1 eruna, which has relieved me of the trouble.

‘I have tried many remedies and spent a great deal of hard-earned

00““n* " et,‘c,ua,la *tle cure °f catarrh as

0/ “ b“‘
. EVflry m/hvi#fual wh? suffers with respiratory diseases will find Peruna
R magnificent and sovereign remedy.”— L. H. Halsey, Bp. C. M. E. Church.

m

una is the most prompt and sure
dy for catarrh that can be taken.

fly a preacher has been able to
this engagements only because be
1 on hand a bottle of Peruna, ready

t any emergency that may arise.

We have on file many letters of n com-
mendation like the one given above.
We can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of the vast number of grate-
ful letters Dr. Hartman is constantly re-
ceiving, in praise of his famoiw catarrh
remedy, Peruna.

The Anderson House.

chanan during his administration. All that they would eat from

Steal Church Statue,
ileves have carried off. from the

1 of Sauvetat, in the French de-
nent of Puy-de-Dome, a massive

I artistic copper statue of the Vlr-
L which is said to date from 1319.

' 1 woman has no troubles of her
tine goes to a neighbor and borrows

Thrift In British Isles.
In England and Wales about one in

four of the population has an account
in the postoffice savings bank, in Ire-
land one in ten, and in Scotland ono
in eleven.

NO SLEEP FOR MOTHER

Baby Covered With Sores and Scales
—Could Not Tell What She
• Looked Like — Marvelous

Cure by Cutlcura.

I the first dose0 ‘rSm K5U2nt,effeot after

‘‘At four months old my baby’s face
and body were so covered with sores
and large scales you could not tell
what she looked like. No child ever
had a worse case. Her face was being
eaten away, and even her finger nails
fell off. It itched so she could not
sleep, and for many weary Lights we
could get no rest. At last we got
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. The
sores began to heal at once, and she
could sleep at night, and in one month
she had not one sore on her face or
body.— Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709 Spring
St., Camden, N. J."

the other presidents down to Mr.
Cleveland lived there during the sum-
mer months, but the last named chief
executive did not like the idea of mak-
ing his home there*; and built a resi-
dence in another section of the dis-
trict.

It was Mr. Lincoln w-ho most en-
joyed his sojourns at the home dur-
ing the heated seasons, and there are
a number of veterans at the homo who
delight in relating stories of the great
and good president. One day, it is re-
lated, Mr. Lincoln was riding out to
the home in the early fall, having as
his guest a foreign minister. The lat-
ter noticed a persimmon *ree laden
with fruit. The frost had not yet
touched the tree, but the fruit had a
very beautiful yellow tinge. The min-
ister asked Mr. Lincoln to tell him the
name of the ‘‘beautiful yellow plums."

“That,” said the president, "is our
golden yellow 'wrongsideout,' a very
delicious plum imported from Pata-
gonia. I very much wish you to try
one of them. They are far superior
to the pears at the home. In order
to get the exquisite
must eat very rapidly."

. — - ------- his hands.
One day a visitor asked him where so
many crows came from.
‘‘They come over here from Vir-

ginia to get something to eat," was
the reply of the preri 'eni. "I have
heard it said that if the crows re-
mained in Virginia they would starve
to death. Over there the people tie
knots In the tails of their pigs to keep
them from getting through the cracks
In the pens. I suppose the pigs would
come over here, too, If they could
swim the Potomac."
A large painted sign on the Ander-

son house bears these words:

Sterilized Water for Navy.
Dr. Le Mehaute suggests that on

French war vessels water that has
been sterilized by heat should be sub-
stituted for the distilled water at pres-
ent used, which, in his opinion, Is open
to many grave objections, including
excessive costliness.

Wt

ii

' Armored Motor Czr.
Heavy haulage .work, such as that

of stores, munitions ai^d even heavy
guns, is already done by motor in the
Austrian army. Now the Austrians
are going to have armored motor cars,
each carrying a quick-firing gun.

Little Destitution in Japan.
There is said to be no real destitu-

tion in Japan. Though some are very
poor, yet all seem to be well fed,
clothed and housed and are invariably
cheerful and, what Is more surprising
invariably clean.

Makes Bank Notes.
A man has been arrested In Paris

whose method was to tear a different
piece off each of a number of bank
notes, and then, placing the pieces to-
gether, produce a complete bank note,
which he was able to pass.

Is This Unconscious Humor?
Arthur 8. Laws, who has been liv-

ing in Pendleton with his mother-in-
law, Mrs. Anson Bright, has gone to
Tacoma for a six months’ rest. — Pen-
dleton (Or.) Blade. v

In this house
President Lincoln

Spent his summer months, in-
cluding July, 1864, dur-
ing the siege of

Washington.

Congress has appropriated $700,00
for improvements and repairs at the
Soldiers’ home — new mess hall and ------- ̂
dormitories. $300,000; addition to hos- ! Pnis and to day both enjoy the best

you lutnl. $200,000, and $50,000 for the gfl"- of hoaIth.
ministration building. w~ ^

THERE IS JUST ONE SURE WAY.

Codd’s Kidney, Pills build up Run-
down People. They make healthy
Kidneys and that means healthy
people. What Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Duffey say:

Nora, Ind., Feb. 6th.— (Special)—
That the sure way of building up
run-down men and women is to put
their kidneys in good working order i*
shown by the experience of Mr. ana
Mrs. Joseph L Duffey of this place
Both were weak and worn and dis-
spirited. They used Dodd’s Kidney

Going through the hospitals in our
large citieo one is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the patients lying
on those snow-white beds women
and girls, who are cither awaiting
cr recovering from serious opera-
tions.

Why should this be the case? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them-
selves. Ovarian and womb troubles
arc certainly on the increase among
the women of this country— they creep
uonn them unawares, but every one of
those patients in the hospital beds had
plenty of warning in that bearing-
down feeling, pain at left or right of
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of th *. back, leucorrhoea. diz-
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptoms are indications of an un-
healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb, and if not heeded the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous operation!
When these symptoms manifest them-
selves. do not drag along until you are
obliged to go to the hospital and sub-
mit to an operatiou — but remember
that Lydia E. Plnkhams Vegetable
Compound has saved thousands of
women from surgical operations
When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation, weakness, leucorrhcca. displace-
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache bloating (or flat-
ulency). general debility, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, or are beset
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi-
tude. excitability, irritabilitv, nervous-

ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “ all-
gone ’’and “want-to-be-left-nlone” feel-

ings. they should remember there is ono
tried and true remedy.
The foLowing letters cannot fail to

bring hope to despairing women.

Mrs. Fred Scydel, 412 N. 54th Street.
We.st Philadelphia, Pa , writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

*• I was in a very serious condition t hen I
wrote to you for advice. 1 had a serem* womb
and ovarian trouble and I could not carry a
chJlri to maturity, and was advised that an

. . „ -------- --- . --- s you
str noted me and took I^dia E. Pinkhnm’i
v eeetable Compound : and I am not only a
well woman to-day, but have a beautiful baby
girl six months old. I advise all sick and
suffering women to write you for advice, as
you have done so much for me.”

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of EtL
Chicago, Ind., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I have been a great sufferer with ,

menstruation and ovarian trouble, and about
three months ago the doctor, after using the
X-Ray on me, said I had an abcess on tha
ovaries and would have to have an operation.
My mother wanted me to trv Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable Compound as a last resort,
and it not only saved me from an operatic**
but made me entirely welL”

Lydia E. P nkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound at oace removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, foj
you need the best.
Mrs. P xikham invites all sick women

to write he: foradvice Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address, Lynn. Mass.

Lydia E. Piakhaa's Veietabie Coanwand Succeeds Where Others Fail.

32 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
 we are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell- ~

ing to consumers exclusively.

We Have No Agents
but ship anywhere for ex-

ONE OF LINCOLN’S PARDONS.

Brick a Lasting Material.
A stone house Is not so durable as

one of brick. A brick house, well con-
, structed will outlast one built of gran-

ite.

f not tried
^*“7 Kb* Tab.
Itte toaic-liuauTev

70Qr <w-

I la ****** **11

1 Herb **11 Tlhlnt

'Pifluke
f*m»in4jetforfcretWMt

for luncheon.

lAPP«kingfor
s«Pper,

1

your grocer.

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet powders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children’s Home, New York, break up
Colds in 24 hours, cure Feverishness. Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disor-
ders and Destroy Worms. At all Druggists,
25c. Sample mailed free. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

"Irish Eggs."
It appears that eggs are sent from

Austria to Ireland and thence to Eng-
land. where they are sold as fresh
"Irish eggs.” .

WANTED— One person in every com-
munity to represent old well-known
house. • Good income. Send address,
Donohue Co., 425 Dearborn St, Chicaga

French and Italian Duels.
A statistician says that France has

about 4,000 duels a year and Italy
2,800.

TO CURE A CORD IN ONE DAT .

Take LaxuUve Dromo quinine Tablet*. All dm*-
Kl«u refund the money If It fella to cure. E. -VV.
Grave'* •Igaeture 1* on e«ch box. 85c. - ---

There are 50,000 really handsome wo-
men in the United States, according to
a magazine writer. Every t

ders who the other 49.999
woman won

are.

[

Nonesuch Remedy
The old monk cure, strong,
stalght, sura, has for a largo
part of a century battled with

and conquered

Aches and Pains

&
t:.

Kindliness and Good Sense Equally
Mixed in Transaction.

In the summer of 1864 David Levy,
a private soldier, was sent to one of
the army hospitals while suffering
from some small ailment, which, how-
ever, was sufficient to incapacitate him
for duty. One day he disappeared from
the hospital. It was found later that he
had deserted and gone home, his later
explanation being that he thought he
could recover his health quicker if he
was among his own people. In due
time he was apprehended by the mili-
tary authorities and returned to the
front, going by way of Washington.
While in Washington under guard

and awaiting trial for desertion he
managed to bring his case to the at-
tention of President Lincoln. The
president sent for him, heard his story
and closed the Incident by giving him
a pardon, and from here the story
skips some thirty-eight years.

In December last the pension depart-
ment received an application for a pen-
sion from David Levy. In looking up
the records in the adjutant general’s
office It was discovered that David
Levy was carried with the word "de-
serter” opposite his name. He was in-
formed by the pension officials that
pensions were not for deserters. He
replied that it was true that he had
been a deserter, but that he had been
pardoned by the president and had
served faithfully until the end of the
war. The pension authorities, an-
swered in turn that if he had a pardon
he must produce It, as the records bore
no evidence of the existence of such a
document. And thereupon Levy sent
the pardon, just as written by the
president
The pardon is written on a bit of

pasteboard about the size of an ordi-
nary visiting card. The writing, though
dimmed by age, is clearly legible, and
would be recognized at once by those
familiar with the angular hand of the
martyred president. There la no cir-
cumlocution or legal verbiage about
It. It goes straight to the point, as
follows: ------- - - - — -

“If David Levy shall enlist and serve
faithfully for one year, or until other-
wise honorably discharged, I will par-
don him for the past. A. Lincoln.
"January 12, 1865."

It will be observed that technically
considered this is not a pardon, but
only the promise of a pardon. How-
ever, David Levy was able to show
that he had faithfully carried out the
conditions fixed by the president, and
the pension department corrected
.records and granted him a

• LL.i

GRANT LOYAL TO LINCOLN.

Would Not Let His Name Be Used foi
President in 1864.

Col. James Matlock Scovel of New
Jersey contributes to the National
Magazine of Boston a paper entitled
Sidelights on Lincoln." Col. Scovel,
who enjoyed close personal relations
with President Lincoln during the f Dodd’8
civil war period, says that Lincoln was
seriously afraid Grant would allow his
name to be used in the republican na-
tional convention of 1864. Lincoln
sent Scovel to learn Grant’s intentions.
Scovel saw Gen. William Hillyer of
Grant’s staff, hillyer said:

“Colondl, y6u can go and tell the
president^ that there is no power on
this earth that could drag Ulysses S.
Grant's name Into this presidential
canvass. McClellan’s career was a les-
son to him. The latter tried to cap-
ture Richmond, with Washington as
his base. Grant Is as wise as he is
loyal to Lincoln. Talking of this very
subject, anent the expected action of
his Missouri friends In the coming con-
vention, Gen. Grant said: T could not
entertain for an instant any competi-
tion with our great and good presi-
dent for the succession. I owe him too
much, and It’s not my time. I regard
Abraham Lincoln as one of the world’s
greatest men. He is unquestionably
the biggest man I ever met. I admire
his courage, as I respect his patience
and his firmness. His gentleness of
character does not conflict with that
noble courage with which he changes
his convictions when he Is convinced
that he is wrong. While stating a com-
plicated case to him his grasp of the
‘main question is wonderfully strong,
and he at once comprehends the whole
subject better than the person who
states it.’ ”

Scovel took' this message to
Lincoln, whose comment was:
“Ah/ Colonel, you have lifted a

heavy load from my shoulders. I was
a little afraid of Grant, because I
know the men who want to get behind
the great name — we are all human; I
would rather be beaten by him than
any living man; and when the presi-
dential grub gets inside a man It hides
well. That ‘basilisk’ sometimes kills."

Mr. Lincoln, still pacing the room,
told how Gen. McClernand of Illinois
tried to leap into Grant’s place before
Vicksburg, when he laid his presl
dentlal veto on the intriguants and
strengthened Grant’s hands till Vicks-
burgyras captured. Lincoln said:

"I mot Grant March 9, 1864, and as I

Mr. Duffey says: "I was very weak
and almost past going. I tried every-
thing which people said was good but
got no benefit till I tried Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills. They helped me in every
way and I am strong and tfell now.’*
Mrs. Duffey says: “I was so bad

that If ah y body would lay down a
string I felt I could not step over it
Since taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I
can run and jump fences.”
Healthy kidneys Insure pure blood;

Kidney Pills Insure healthy
kidneys.

aminetioa and arproval,
guaranteeing safe deliv-
ery. You are out noth-

I lug if not satisfied as to
style, quality and
price. V/e make 800
styles of vehicles and_ _ _ of harnci.v

complete $63,00. At k-ood tt telU for Urje CaUlccoe iiforWOmore. TZiX. Send for it.
^iKBzart Cae-riarfo (Zb Harness Mfg. Co

So. S*J Canopy Top Sornry. IV- complete
$T3. As rood as selU for ITi more.

ILlJcldsrt, Indiana.

One advantage about being an oU
mnld is not having to tell a husband
how much the new millinery cost.
A woman would rather spend two

dollars for dry goods than one for gro-
ceriea.

Chinese Farmers Advance.
Chinese farmers are beginning to

demand modern tools, especially such
as are useful for Intensive farming.

*• , !¥**• Winslow's toothing Syrup.
For children toetblng, ofu.n* the kutob, reduce* !iv
DwnmaUoa, aUxy* pain, cure* w ind coilu. 25c o bourn.

Many a young mas asks for a girl’d
hand when what he reallv wants is
her father's pocketbook.

David Kennedy's Favorite Itemedv Is
adopted to both m>i<w and all Cures Kldnev and
Liver oompl&lnl. Mid purl Cent hr I .ood. llaUdrucfflau.

A New York youth lost $8,000,000 In
less than threo seconds recently. Tho
heiress said "No."

(9qo Drops

AfegetabJe Preparationfor As-

similating the flood and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

IM YN ISc*°( HII I)KL\

Promotes DigeBtionEheerTul-
ness and Rest.ComaiAs neither
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

cas«
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

. WHAT’S THE USE OF
SAYING “GIVE ME A
5-CENT CIGAR,” WHEN
BY ASKING FOR A : *

“CREMO”
YOU GET THE BEST
5-CENT CIGAR IN

AMERICA

MTh« WorW’s Urges* Seller"

m
m Salzer’s

sj National Oats

, -58- Mo- and In it. Dakota
1 Wflra*. per a-re.
You cau bout that record in 1905.

For 10c and this notice
we mall you bee lotaof farm aeed
^mp raa^Bur big catalog, tciu
Ing all about U> i* oat wonder and
iaoosaxKls ot other tteds,

JOHN A. 6AL2Eh SEED CO.
wxu uC£Wt,

dbc Jlmmi *
fUMUsu*-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

CtMffSSEto
NEW YOl

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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m
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MIXED FARMINQ

WHEAT RAISIHB

RAN CHI 1 6

Three great pur»u I to have atraln shown wonderful
remit* on the Free Homutead Land* of Wo* tern
Canada thl* yenr.

MaKntficent climate— firmer* plowing In their ahlrt
•leuve* In tho middle of November.
“All are bound to be more than pleased with the

final rekulto of tho past *ea*on'« harve*u.n— Extract.
Coal, wood, water, hay In abundance. School*

churches, marker convenient. 1

Apply for Information to Superintendent of Immi-
gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized Canadian
Government Agent- M. V. Mclanca, No.«, Avenue
Theatre Block, Detroit, Michigan; C. A. Laurler.
Sault bus. Marie, Michigan.

Cfalfilrtra with
•are ejee.»( Thompson’* Eye Valor

GREGORY’S
Guaranteed SEEDS

Grow etdek'” •»— ..... - '
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Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over
60 years ago. They use it
today more than ever. They

n MoCOLGAN,
PUT8ICIAN AMD 8UBUBON.

Office, Wilkiiinoii-TurnBull block.
Phone No. 1U.

CUKUJKA. memo AN. ‘

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UROKON.

ol»cehour.}“‘»“1T£'¥;;L“«‘;t,,r“0<,":
NUbt uud Daj calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for ofllce, 3
rings for residence.

CHKLSMA. • MICH.

G» BUSH

I

vfir-i
-

PHYSICIAN AND BUBOKON.
Former I y rsaidont physician U. ofM.

Hospital,
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

Sooth street.

nT THE OFFICE 01*M Dr. H. H. Avery
Ypu will Hnd only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much' needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as fli at class work
can be done.
once, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

A.
L. STEGER,

• DENTIST.

Office in Kempt Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

n'RNEST E. WEBER,
H TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, balr cutting, shampooing, etc
executed in tirst-class style. Razors
noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

U. 6. Uolmer pres. C. H. KempI, vice pres.
JJI .A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.cashier

-no. as.—

THE IEHPF G0HMERG1AL 1 SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL S4U,OOU.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to Iohq on tirst-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. H. 8. Holmes. C. U
KempI, K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

Q A. MAPE8 & GO.,
^ FUHERAL DIRECTORS ARD E1BALMERS.

FINE FUNKKAL VUUNISniNGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day

Cbalsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

F.
8TAFFAN & SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YBAKB.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

r' 1). MER1TI1EW,i, IJOENSED AUCTION FER.

IT ell f phone 02, Manchester, MIcIl
nat'M msde at this office.

n W. DANIELS,Ci. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satiafactlon Guaranteed. For In fur-

inatlon call al Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 9, Phone corf-
nectioii. Auction bills and tin cups fur-
nisticd free.

>Oeo. H^ Koste r

Cherry
Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it

heals inflamed lungs.
H I had a very bad cough for three yean.

Then I tried Ayer'l Cherry Pectoral. My **>re
lungs were soon healed and my cough <lroi.podmuxs were soon i

*W*rMR8. Peaal Hyde. Guthrie Centre, la.
2Sfl.,80c..fl.UU.
All druggists.

J. C. AVEltCO..
Lowell. Mas#.

One Ayer’s Pill at bedtime Insures
natural action morning.

THE MICHIGAN CAVALRY BRIGADE.

.Some of The Many Battlea Fought Under
th« ComuiMiid of General George A.

Cuater.

Gon. Lee having started north upon
bis campaign, a portion of his command
having crossed the Potomac into Mary-
land on the 25th of June, Gen. Hooker
commaqding the Army of the Potomac
at that “time, ordered his cavalry to

look him (Lee) up.

The Michigan brigade, commanded at
that time by Gen. Copland, was a part
of Gen. Hooker’s cavalry command.
The brigade broke camp at Fairfax C. H.

on the morning of June 25, marching
toward Maryland by the {way of Dean*

4 ville, fording the Potomac at Edward’s
Ferry, marching thence to Poolsvillo,
where they encamped for the night, and

next morning broke camp and started
out too look up Gen. Stuart, who with
his cavalry was reported to be some-
where up in the northern part of Mary-
land, levying tax, upon the people in the

different towns. * Wo marched toward
Sugarloaf mountain, crossing the
Monocacy valley and thence to
Monocncy Junction, where we encamp-
eiT for the night. Next morning started

out again to look up Gen. Stuart and
his cavalry. The brigade was divided
here, part of the command under Gen.
Copland went up the valley toward
Pcnnsylvauia to reconnoiter. Army
headquarters had been established at
Frederick the night before, GenrHooker

being in command.
The 1st Michigan cavalry under Col.

Town received orders from headquarters
to move with his regiment toward
Harpers Ferry, and keep a bright look-

out for the enemy or information of him,

and .communicate anything of import-
anco to army headquarters. The regi-
ment moved out on the morning of the
27th, of June toward Harpers Ferry, and

were vH thin 25 wiles of that place.
The charge was so suddfen and impetu-
ous thy the whole of Farnsworth's
brigade- was thrown into the wildest
confusion and were driven through the

town as fast <Nt they could go with the
“rebs" in hot pursuit, and brought up in

the open field beyond the to.wn where
they made a stand. By the heroic
efforts of Gens. Kilpatrick and Farns-
worth' they rallied and held the enemy
in chock until a staff officer rodo for-
ward to Abbottsville with orders for
Curiter to return with his command to
help them out, which ho did, and the
most of the way at a trot. Arriviug at
Hanover the brigade wont in whore the
fight was the thickest, and we had it
give and take for about four hours, be-

ing the hardest that we hnd done up to
that time. This was the first battle .of

the Michigan brigade after it was form-

ed, and the most of the regiments
had never been under fire before,
but we had found just what we
hod been looking for, for several day,,
and that was Stuart’s cavalry. Wo had
them on nortborn soil and proposed to
show our northern friends how we could
clean the “rebs” up, but on the other
side the “rebs” wanted to show the good
union people how one “reb" could whip
three “yanks.”

We pounded away at them until about
four o’clock, when Gon. Custer had the
5th Michigan cavalry dismounted and
placed in linqof battle on the right of
the town, the Oth Michigan he had dis-
mounted and put in line on the left of
the town, while thelstMichigan cavalry

was kept mounted in column of fours
ready^to charge through the town when
the proper time ^came. During this
time Pennington with his guns was
throwing shot and shell into the 'rebel

battery which was on a rise of ground
in front and a little to the right and
rear of tho town. Pennington made it
so hot for tho rebel guns that they had
to limber up and change position. Aud
now was tho time for the S'h and fith
to move forward, which they did with a

^ neWsy
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Had Not Slept for Months.— “Hy wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an

sleep, and entirely cured her.”
RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED

•«*lfD SOLD BT^ iSTIJVLfciOTV
Will HIakk Pianos.

oneT£e Atm Arbor Organ company,
’ the most 8iih||abtial concerns of

city, which Iihb an established European,

as Wll ms American trade, Is going to
braMhibut and will manufacture pianos

AUCTION EE’lc
' Satialaotion-

A Terms Jttea^SiwtWe.
Headquarters at 0. H. ̂ OMer & Co.’f

-
men(Seta Camp, No, 7338, Mode

of America. Meetings on^dWMpt ̂ kt-

nrday^and'third Monday of monlli.

THpd

ipfitr The company will turn out 400 for
the first year. *
Great Luck,

‘ W. Berry ̂ Pfeut fiHhlfig' la^ week
snd had great luck. Without buy Other

help he caught— a cold.— Stockbrldge
yell, pumping their shooters into the ̂ in. Manchester sets your town abetter
Johnnies aa fast as theycoald.lt sounded
like the Oth corps making charge at An*

tictara. Tho rebels could not stand that^iis Inhabitants caught the smallpox,
terrific rapid firing, broke line and run

A Funny Incident. /
A funny Incident occored lately when:

one of our citizens, wishing a doctor,
went to bis residence dhrlng the night
and rang the door bell. A few'momente
later, looking through the glass In the

door, he saw the doctor at the telef^hone

and heard him lay' “Hello, what do you
want? " He replied and the doctor an-
swered, still talking through the phone,

"I’ll be right over.” The doctor being
awakened from sleep, thought he heard
his telephone bell when It was the door
hell.— Manchester Enterprise.

MOKTGAGffS SALE.
DEFAULT having been made iq the

payment of the amount secured by^md payment
payable upon a certain mortgage
and executed by Charles Kendall, of the

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made la

of principal and inter

Township of Sharon, County of Wash-
tenaw, and Stale of Michigan, to Chel-
sea Savings Bank, a corporation organ-
ized under the general banking laws of
the State of Michigan, qf the Village of
Chelsea, County and ' State aforesaid,
which said mortgage Is dated March 31,

and payable upon a certain mortgage!
and executed by W. E. Hai.eyj

1385. and was duly recorded In the office
at the Register of

pace Bro. Hall. They had a public
funeral there recently and a number of

and now the charge was sounded and
away went.the.lst Michigan wlth-a yqll
that spread terror to all rebels, who httd

not already been panic stricken before
the 1st charged with drawn sabres dot-
ting and slashing everything iq its Vtay

and not stopping until they had driven

the enemy beyond tho town and eht in

the open field. Behind their battery
tho brigade now stopped, rallied ̂ud re-
formed their line of battle artliield the

field the rest of the day, but toward
night the enemy withdrew,, we had

| whipped the Johnnies to a pand still
and this whipping at ̂ auoy^' prevent-

er the

era ut

Ce of Pa.

for tho

Sour Grapes.

North ville Is felicitating itself because

its empty factory buildings costing $25,

000 or more, have just been sold to a new
concern for |8,500, and they are going

to manufacture sporting goods. When
the season is over, the factory will prob-

ably be “over,'’ too —Plymouth Mall.

It makes no difference how many medi-
cines have failed to cure you, If you are
troubled with headache,' constipation,
kidney or liver trdublep, Hollister’*
Kocky Mountain Tea will make you well.
Glazier & Stlmsou.

<‘d further marauding ex<

levying of any more tax on
towns and villages in
This hnd been no chile

Wii.l Extend Welcome.

At Portland Oregon a large number of
former residents of Michigan have or-

gaiflxed the Michigan Soqfety of Oregon

10 co-operate with the state ot Michigan

hi making au exhibit and to welcome
all Michiganders aTthe Le.wls A Clark
exposition which will open at Portland
in June.

EYES SCIEITIFICALIT TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, Br..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

lt doe$ not necettarily moan that you rmut
rg to wear gUuua, but working’ * . eousM poor eyt tight

ti aoet not nooetsarii
be along In yean to we
by artificial light, etc ,

in over one- half the pot
improved irulrumentt used in letting.

Deeds of Washtenaw,
County, Michigan, on the first day of
April, 1886, in Liber 64 of Mortgages, page
450, by reason of which default in the
payment of the amount secured by said
mortgage the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and there
is now claimed to be due upon said mort-
gage the sum of 3975.73 for principal and

— * thereon, and a further sum of
attorney feo stipulated in said

je, and as provided by law.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given

by virtue of the power of sale contained
In said mortgage, and In pursuance ot
the statute in such cases made and pro-
vided such mortgage premises will be
sold at public auction to tho highest bid-
der at tbe south front door of the Court
House In the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County of Washtenaw (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Friday,
ihe 10th day of March, 1906, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, of said day,
Which said premises are described In

raid mortgage os follows: AU those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being in the Township of Sharon,
County of Washteaw, and State of Mich-
igan, viz.: The east half (Vi) of the
northeast quarter (V4) of section eleven
til), except that portion lying east ol

che

Luella C. Bailey, his wife* of An
bor, Washtenaw County, MIcMl
the first part, to Frederick U. Orzi
as F. G. Graupner, of the same
of the second part.
Which said mortgage is dated the!

day of July, A. L>. IMl, and wa*|
recorded in the office of the Kegii
Deeds of Washtenaw County, Mi
on the 9th day of January, a. D.
Liber 103, mortgages, on page 101, Bjrl
son of which default in the pnymal
the amount due upbn the said
debt, tho power of sale contained
said mortgage has become dpcratiTi

Chelsea and Manchester road; also the

HaLLBK’8 JKWJSLKY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

northeast quarter (44) of the southeast
Lion

brigade had lost heavily 4n both killed

lai^dand wounded but we haa defeated the
fqnml no ont*my in that direction, but .enemy killing, WOlllldiOfcJMlli Capturing

received information that Stuart with a large number, bealfia^ giving them

OLIVE

lar lireetln

O. 156, fi A. M.

Begu larTfflWH ngs qAM$*
No. 156, F.&^L

Jan. 17, Febrfiv*
May 16, June r9, July

3;

sept. 12, Oct. ;<>, Niw||k ..
meeting and election of DmWft Dec 5.

C. W. MARoNKY.tiec.

Michigan (Tentfal
“ The Niagara Falla Houle.''

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 11)04.
trains east:

No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. ni
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No. 12— G. H. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2-Mall 3:15 p. it.

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Det. Rd. Rpd. A Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. 5— Mail 8:35 a. in
No. 18— G. H. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. in
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 86 and 37 stop on signal only

to let/lff and take on passengers.
O. W. Huooles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

I)., ¥., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
- SPECIAL CARS— BLLlC felUN.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit ,f 7:29 a. m., and
everf'two hours until 9:29 p 1.

Leave Cfielsea lor Jackson at 8:69 a- ro., and
every two hours until lo:.^ p. in.

LOCAL CARS.
Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 6:39 a. in. and

every two hours until 10:39 p. in.
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at 7:60 a- m- and

every two hours until II :50 p. in.

his cavalry was £ somewhere in the
vicinity of York, Pa. The regiment
(torched from Harpers Ferry to Berlin,
where it encamped for the night, The
next morning, the 28th of June, Jt* broke

camp early and started tS^look [for G.

U. Stuart. TMrc day the regiment
relied to Westminster, Md., where it

eneamped for the night. Here we re-
ceived orders and much unexpected in-

formation. Gen. Mead had superseded
Hooker, Pleasonton ’[had been made
chief of cavalry instead of Averill,
Custer had been appointed to command
the Michigan cavalry brigade in place

of Copeland, and Killpatrick to com-
mand the cavalry division in place of

Stahl.

Well, a madder lot of fellows woul
be hard to find than the officers and mei

of the 1st Michigan cavalry’, when they
received the orders to report to Gen.
Custer. They r.11 said it was ^dirty
shame to put a long haired, red •neiidcd,

frcckelod faced, striplin^dF^v boy In
command of us “old thought

they had some of thefiRyfc oftlceraJJiore

was in the army, and many of them did
enough to lie that ,But

how often we are doomed to disappoint-
ment, and sometimes happily ho, ag it
proved to be in this case, tor wo alf’
soon learned to love and honor, yes, and
even fight for this long haired, red
headed boy general.

June 20th marched to Littletown, Pa.,

where the Michigan cavalry bri
being 2d brigade, 3d Cavalry divisi
Army of the Potomac, consisting of t
1st, 5th, 6th and 7th MIbhiggn caval
also Gzpt." Pennington's battery of

U. S. regular artillery, was ffirmed
placed under the command df Brig.
G. A. Coster. From Littletown
brigade marched *to- Hanover,

riving there June.80. Here is wh
first found the enemy (or rathef
found us) about one o'clock J

Gen. Kilpatrick with his com

through Ab
rebels that

2nd broke,
leading to

there a

found the

fpnd

Patrick

tion w
front

ono of tho best whipplnss they ever had.

After the fight the likUcs of Hanover
gave tho brigade a grand banquet every

house in town was a&ihquethall, tables

set on porches, on thilawns and streets,

every available place lyeing used.

The command wAined at Hanover
that night, next ippming broke camp,
started to look up G. B. Stuart ns he
had departed during tire night with his

command. July.yb moved out, on the
road leading toffaMsYork.-Pa., passing

lb to Berlin found no

&ext morning, July
^ indying on the road
HtiBtera^own, arriving

^q&cgnoon
on the Swiff ba-

ting for us. Kill-

and in posi-
well up to the
lence the eu-

_ _ n doitbimr

Roof Caught Fire.
The roof of the M. E. parsonage caught

fire from a spark from tbe chimney, Wed-
nesday afternoon, but by prompt work It

whs exilngtilsbed with but slight dam”
•ig«rUi the roof. If the building had
burned the church would possibly have
burned too, owing to the strong wind
that was blowing.— Pinckney Dispatch.

9783 fl-424

PROS A TB ORDER.
QIATE OF MICHRMN, COUNTY OF R ASH-

iirQtmteOmcji.ln tt^CUyof Aon Arbor,, )U tin-

0De

quarter (Vi) of section eleven; also that
part of the west half (V4) of the north-
west quarter (%) of section twelve (12)
that is west of the Chelsea and Manches-
ter road, all In Tpwn Three (3) South,
Range Three (3) East.
The second described parcel of the above

land will be sold first by reason of its
being a separate parcel of land, and
which Is the northeast quarter (V4) ol
the southeast quarter (Vi) of said a» cOon
eleven (11). The balance of the land d®-
scrlbed In sai.L mortgage, viz.: Tha cast

no suit or proceeding at law bavin
Instituted to recover the debt seen
said mortgage or any part ther
there is now claimed to be due andj
upon said mortgage debt the
Three Hundred Three Dollars and
seven cents for principal and inter®
the further sum of Fifteen Dollars, i
ney’s fees stipulated in said
and as provided by law;
Now, therefore, notice Is horefc

that by virtue of the power of si!
talned in said mortgage, and In pur
ot the statute In such case made si
vlded such mortgage wiU bu fa
by a sale of the premises d*
therein at public auction to the
bidder, at the east front door .

Court House, at the City of Atm
In said County of Washtenaw (thatl
the place where the Circuit Court la
County of Washtenaw Is held), on
day, the 6th day of March. A. D. J
nine o’clock In the forenoon of thatl
Which said premises are doscr

said mortgage as follows: AU th
tain piece or parcel of land situate!
City of Ann Arbor and County of
iteaaw, and State of Michigan, an
scribed «as follows, to-wlt.: Lot
Block (5), Range (7) east, aceo
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor]
Co.’s addition to the village (novrj
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., Mli
Dated, November 22d, A. D. IWt

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNI*"

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor.. Attorney for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALK.
DEFAUL/T having been made

utr»Hon oj Wa „ua
win. 1 ---- — ‘

Gkts More * 'ash.

Charles F. Brush, the well known
Cleveland electrician ami Inventor, has

-ni MTlIifcd $2,000 toward Hie fund for the

l mq.oaed University of Michigan Mein
rial building, notice having been sent to

'he committee in charge Saturday. J

K. Holden, another well known citizen of

Cleveland, owner of the llollendeu hotel,

subscribed $1,000.^

Big Mackink, T~ *

A new ami Improved style of brick
machine. Is being manufactured In H.
Brewer & Co.’s foundry for a firm iu
lies Moines, Iowa. It Is one of the

son Tk£p7 .rTKS anxrU!
ippoffited appr4,8*5r8and coramlssiouerabe

t loneb*a*,P° Dte<1 h**ring of said petl-

I TSUICOrT.
H. WibtNkwk'ih

 * O Cl * • • A'   W »

half (V4) of the northeast quarter (V4) ot
section eleven (11), ex ;ept that portion
lying east of Chelsea and (Manchester
road; also all that part of the west hail
(V4) of the northwest quarter (V4) of .sec-
tion twelve (12), that Is. west of the Coet'
sea and Manchester road, will be sold
subject to a certain mortgage dated Oc-
tober 7th, 1882, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of said Cqunty
qf Washtenaw, on the 9th day of Octo-
ber, 1882, In Liber 62 of Mortgages, page
305*

Dated. December lit h, 1904.
CHELSEA SAVINGS RANK.

STIVERS & KADMRACH. Mor,*n*ee-
• • Attorneys for 'Mortgagee.

IRK. Register.

StlversAKahnbBcb, Attorneys.
PROBATE ORDER.

forsaid Cojjnty of Washtenaw, held at the Pro-

'“- Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.M AO,

Wo
0 5cn,6'nd Oth cavalry
formed iu liuc of £kfr-
rtbw ordered’ to move

1, befpre them at the
art of thd .tfiSm-

.. the enemy back
ly leave the field,

ho.djae that we hud
i^aiffS^fore killing,

wiring ftlarge number
Inirig at Hunters town

1 broke camp early
Ootft*Hbt(rg arriv-

heavlest mschlncs ever made here, the __
tu’ weighing 2,800 and the base 1,800 thettelltlqiu duly verl-
p' undH. Four moulds had to be'-made sdmlnUtrator of said

the tut} before a perfect cast was se-
cured.. — Tpcuinseh News.

James S. Gorman. Attorney.

R396-9782 13-168
PROP A TE ORDER

OTATE OF MIOWiG *N| COUNTY OF WASH
^ ten&w'.BB- At a session f the Probate Court

p^oSi; is! Jsrs&A^r;!, is;
12tu day ot January In the year one thousand
'One hundred and five (1966).
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate,
in the matter of tbe estate of Ellen Neuber-

ger. deceased.

U K,lnK the wtitloh- duly verl-

ssiiiliSI
-SHALL WE DISPUTE.

of administration.
It Is ordered. That the 3d day of March

Pp^i1’ .*tn2? 0 clock. In the f- renoon, at said
^ appointed for the bearing of

appointed.
ft Is ordered, that the 14th day ofFebr

saffiyetltjon

petlUon °mCfi be appointed ,or hearing said

TJhD sLxiemeuts uf scores of Michigan
cUlr.enB.

The people of Michigan, like all

*,1'? copy ofthU
three successive weeks

[itflo aboat 9. a- m.
BihwE. L. NitotiH.

other American citizens, desire to “grt
at the bottom” of everything. They
Wftfll to know the whys and wherefores
When li j vest IgHtloa leads to the most
posbivn 1-mnf it j^hard to depute the

newspaper printed and cir
dilating In said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E. Lxurp, Judge of Probate.

sea 8 brndani t,meo, ̂ H^in the Chel
11 ,,ew»papor printed and circu

latlng In Raid county of Washtenaw.
Emory b. Lrlanh, Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
H. Wirt NRwxiag. Register.

A true copy
H. Wirt Nrwkirk. Register.

kgoiiHOng lluniH

!y relieved, nud perfectly beal-
Bucklen’s Arnica Stive. U.
' j jr., of Norfolk, Va., wrlten:
my knee dreadfally; tHat- li
all over. Bucklen’s,' Arnica
jped the pain, and healed It
iStar,” Also heals all ' wotRida

25(’. at Glazier & 8tim«ou-
dsts.

evidence. FaTTff ttr oorn of experience
and conyietion should follow the evl-
dtoce of people we know. The teat!-
monyof friends' and neighbors can be
easily proven and vouched for. There
are many ( asee Hffb the following an
from people h«e at home, aod if the
reader Is still a skep.Uc why not investi

Stivers Jr Kalmbacb, Attorneys.
9616

OO if AflSSl ONERS' NOTICE.

gate further, the why Is open.
..... 'll,

said oountv, deceased. hereby^gl^’noUo^tbat

Mrs. E. 8. Kunbell, of 614 West Kala-
mszon street, ̂ Lansing, says; “For vears
l suffered with with pHlV acr^ my

, Kahnbaoh’ In the Village of ''Cbelsea In

and

of March aud
ten o’clock

i pf great valuer The “fens” are ur-
u^im you because they are bought

passing through Hanover, a
York county, Pa., with about

Leave Chelsea for Ypsliauti at 12:09 a. m-

iSucolaluars for the accommodation of private
parties may be arranged for at the Ypsilautl
ofTice.

Ckrs run on .Standard lime.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later. .

.Saline firanch cars will connect with Special
K Bast and West at Ypsilantt.

Iwt, 5th, Gth and 7th Mlchi
hurviug passed through 11;
advanced to Abbottsville.

time as the rear of Gon.

brigade was passing thro

of Hanover. Stuart wit
made a charge upon its

a

5.

Never Jeopardize v your health
Celery Klng^flly eort*a bad cause. Celery King

25 cents and It^never dump

Everybody’s liable to

iX-'

dies.

 torturo they suffer. Only one sure
Doan’s Ointment. Absulntely

caii’t fall.

long before my rising hour, across my
loins became so lame and sore that 1
was unable to sleep and was compelled
to get up. A weakness of the kidney
secretions existed and mv limbs and
hands have been puffed aod swelled and

Uelt aa lf they were on fire. VI obtained
Doans Kidney Fills at Gardner A
JloheruoigsalMig^toT* ftmHhougb tb

ou vne za aayor jui
a. m. of each of said days, to receive* examine

fH,J«)5.

WUSD P ASKER,

Turn Bull St IFitherell, attorneys.

B3ft5-97M 13-146

CO M it IR8f ONERS' NOT WE .

S2TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT OF WASH
nniiSSfkJ Jhenun,,ler*isned having been ap-

|SSEw?-S”3a

10 rMelv,!' eiamln'
Dated, February lat. 1905.

payment of certain Installments
terest due and payable upon a
mortgage made und executed by
E. Bailey and Luella C. Bailey,
‘-’Ity of Ann1 Arbor, and State of
gon, to Frederick G. Graupner,
same place,
Whlchv said mortgage Is dated

6th, A. D. 1901, and waa duly reoo#
the office of the Register of Deeds,'
tenaw County, 'Michigan, on the fld
of June, A. D. 1901, in Liber lOSrofJ
gagea on page 41. By reason of
default in tho payment of such
ments of interest due upon the
gage debt, the power of sale cont
eald mortgage has become op
und no suit or proceeding at law
been instituted to recover the
cured by said mortgage or
thereof, and there la nqw claim*
duo upon said mortgage the
Three Hundred iFlfty-elght DOW
Twenty-four cents, and the furtli

of Fifteen Dollars, attorney's fees, 1
vlded by law and stipulated In sail'
gage; and there Is also the fuffi?
of Three Thousand Seveh Hundr
lars principal yet to grow duo up
mortgage.
Now, therefore, notice. Is hereto

that by virtue of the power of a
tuined in said mortgage and in pi
of the statute In such case dm
provided said mortgage will, for
terest so, as aforesaid, due the'
foreclosed by a sale of tile pren
scribed therein at public nuctloi
highest bidder at tho east front _
Ihe Court House In the City of ‘

bor. in said County of Washten
being the place where the Clrci
for the County of Washtenaw I*
Monday,- the fth day of March. A.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon
day.
Which said premises are dc

said mortgage as follows: All to

tain piece or parcel of land sltua«
City of Ann Arbor and County ot
tenaw, and State of Michigan,
scribed as follows, to-wlt:
Block (6) south of Huron st
(7) east according to fhe fecord
the Ann Arbor Land Co.’s odd it
village (now city) of Ann Arbor.^ _ , ---- _-ty) of Am. --- ...

Dated, November 2fd, 19iM.
FREDERICK )5. GRAUPf

*K E. JONES. Ann Arbor
Attorney fqr Mortgagee.

volui

Ildes

Mjn

Huh Ban

Deposi

cent

Janu

•V . J .

<J. W.PA
Y I). HI

FRANK
Th EO
A K

M»c

Parke]

Myers'

Turnduil it

LRWIII HtXDIUKcI, '
Uommlutoaen.

H. D. Wltlieren, Attorney,
file no. 9776

COMUlSaiONEMS NOTICE

Frank Fildiamp,
Daniil Wackkr,

Commissioners.

Turn urn 1 i Witherelt, Attorneys,
file no. 9761

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE. ’

[TE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY

mioaru.uo-M « rug auil tbuugb they »H oiaims aha

*i)VrRdi!ml,T cu.re<J. m<‘. whenever I
month* from da ’ '

BSP Sylvan T«gpa>**«cy»t«
' The Sylvan tax roll for thn year 1004

r ?f«r the

nritired an attack of kidney complaint
1 took a box or so and up to tbe nresent
Time H.ev nave never Iniled to brine re-
lief. In this way | have taken four or
five boxes during the past two years.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents' Foster- Mllburn Cp.f Buffi

itherell. At/orue

-7796 11-438

PROLATE ORDER
STATE OF MldtlGAN. COUNt’TOl

tenaw, ss. At a session of th*1
Court for said fouuly of Washtensw
the Probate offlee, In the City of Ann 1

the 4th day of January in the 1

thousand nine hundred and five-
Present, Embry E. Inland. Judge of f
In tbe matjer of tbe estate of M»n?

deceased.
Barbara

testament V «aid deceased .'baTlngl
court her fnnual account as saP
praying thi allowance thereof. . J

It is Ordired, That the 10th d«y of F
next, at.t* o’clock In tbe fordnooo.j

Lc
Staple

We on

get tb

Probate Oqult^^r ̂ *’-b,-?rt®^0* ̂

sssas/BrESsm

•gainst

QtHa hereby «i veTnoTlce* that^ four
are •Bowed by order of said

for creditors to present thAir

(lfcni®ods of all persons

dlo, N
agents for the United States

m™’ Do“'’' *nd ta,t*

cou
mont _
Probate
clslteSB
thft ..
law 0

10 reC8lv«. examine and

6,1906.

their

itherei?’a
said

, , the
o'clock a* m.

d ad-

order bepubllsbed th.ee succeHSlve

insatd/onnty of Washtenaw.
/a * J Euo,aT Lkland. Judge (ft

irt^rwkirk. Register-

flood Jh|

Fri^h Ok

Mixed 0
^iaVel (J

. •

iu ' I
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ai
CottttitUngr suicide with a glrl’a pic-

ture la your baud is indisputably mean
tn$tment of the airl.

There arb 8,000 living authors in
this country, but you wouldn’t know
it from the number of live books.

The suggestion that the growth of
Few York's 400 t. $00 is due to nat-
ural Increase will oe scouted as ab-
surd.

The various baseball teams have be-
gun winning next season’s pennant, their old-time ease and confi-
dence.

At last we have discovered what
fruit it was that Mother Eve ate with
such disastrous results. It was a cock-
kail cherry.

A Brooklyn Judge says a man who
dyftd his hair is weak-minded. Prob-
•oly because he does away with the
gray matter.

Field Marshal Oyama says: “Provi-
dence Is. with us." He must be try-
ing to make . PoblsdoHostseff go crazy
and bite himself.

THE MICHIGAN NEWS i

s**wln8 What’* Doing In All Sadlant of the Stntn :

MRS. TINNEY’S STORY.

When it is said that “the typewriter
girl Is thirty years old.” mind
reference is made to the
girl as an Institution.

you
typewriter

According to Lieut. Peary, Arctic
cold cures baldness. And where there
are no baldheads we note that chorus

• girls are never found.

1

When ten men own the United
States the people will at least know
where to place the responsibility
things are not satisfactory.

A man in Arkansas has an alligator
Harm, and hatches out the young ’ga
to s in an incubator. Some new way
of making a living turns up every day.

Monkeys will pick prunes in Califor-
nia. Why can’t they be utilized to
pther the chestnuts that are scat-
tered by after-dinner speakers in Illi-
nois?

If music as a curative agent comes
Into general use. will the effects of an
overdose of classical strains be modi-
ned by the careful exhibition
time?

of rag-

People who object to the use of that
convenient word ’•Hello!’’ as used over
the telephone, apparently haven’t llle murtler-
atopped to consider how easily it is

The Murder ta Giy .d Ledge Bring. Out
Hevultla* Detail*.

Jesse TInney, brother-in-law of Alger
Pruden, murdered In Grand Ledge last
week, was arrested Saturday. The war-
rant charges Clarence Jenks and Jesse
and Myrtle TJuney with the crime.
Owing, however, to the serious physi-
cal and mental condition of the wom-
an, she is permitted to remain at home
under surveiliance. Mrs. TInney con-
fesses she was InUmidated into sleep-
ing on a couch In Jenks’s room for two
weeks; that she and her husband sub-
mitted to these conditions under fear
for their lives. When asked why she
did not appeal for the protection of the
law, she explained that, ns nhe under-
stood the situation, Jenks could have
been convicted of assault only; and
that after serving a short sentence, he
would be free and unrestrained, and
could then wreak vengeance on her
and her husband. On the night of the
murder, according to Mrs. Tfnney’s
partial account, the demand that she
occupy the room with Jenks was re-
sisted by her and her husband.
Alger Pruden, the murdered boy,

learning of the shameful proposal, in-
dignantly denounced .Tcnks’s conduct.
Quiet was restored, however. Later
Jenks again insisted on Mrs. TInney
occupying his room; he wanted her to
sleep on the couch and Tiuney to sleep
in the bed with him.
Alger again interfered, trying to

reason with Jenks. The maudlin man
seemed to yield to Pruden; but when
quiet had been restored for some
time the shot was heard in Alger’s
room. Mrs. Tinney rushed to the
room and found Jenks within. Alger
was lying on the floor.
Jenks, according to the account,

while he did not acknowledge to Mr
and Mrs. Tinney that he killed Alger
—for he exclaimed, “Alger has killed
himself" — yet threatened that if they
said anything that caused Mm trouble
on account, of the death of Alger, he
would kiP them, if he ever found the
opportunity.
As a matter of fact, they at first

supposed Alger had committed suicide.
Mrs. Tinney declares that if Alger was
struck over the head, she had no idea
what the weapon was— that it must
have been something Jenks carried in
his pocket.

Tinney corroborates what his wife
snys. He takes his arrest with the
indifference of a naturally dul] mind,
beclouded more or less from the ef-
fects of habitual drinking.
A warrant is out for Mrs. Tinney.

but she will not be locked up until she
physically better. She has been

STATE NEWS CONDENSED.

Fire destroyed the home of George
Heed In Mundy, with a loss of S1.000.
Preparations are being made to en-

tertain the legislative junketers upon
their arrival In Houghton.

Cadillac business men are booming a
district fair for this year to take in
several counties in that section

The 2fc-year-old child of Levi Mann,
of Hbnor, fell back Into a paij of boil-
ing water and died shortly afterward.
Bert Lambert, of Lansing, convicted

of criminal assault, was sentenced to
life Imprisonment in Jackson peniten-
tiary.

under the care of a physician since

reversed.

A comedian In one of the new the-
atrical productions broke his
while endeavoring to make his part
mirth-provoking. Stage humor is no
longer subtle.

England estimates that she has coal
enough in the national bln to last for
460 years. And by that time the great
majority of the present generation will
not need coal.

Prince Fushlmi is home again, much
impressed with American hospitality.
;! a secretary is 8o bu8yt hQweverr tbi.t
the prince will not write a book about
the United States.

An Atlantic City policeman has been
married thirteen years, and this week
his thirteenth child was born. He says
no isn’t a bit supersttous, but he
wants an increase of pay.

Whenever the foreign correspond-
ents can’t think of anything else to
write about they report that Germany
and England “almost came to a dec-
laration of war last week."

Some people are eternally consider-
ate. “Fat, isn’t she?" said the thought-
less one, referring to a woman on the
street. “Well,” said the considerate
one gently, “she certainly is plump."

A Kentucky chambermaid who
found $4,000 under a pillow received a
reward of $1 when she returned the
money to its owner. Pretty good sura
for a man who will put $4,000 under a
plildw.

Don’t laugh at the New York Wom-
en s Society for Political Study, for
after all is said and done It is woman
who must solve the “race suicide"
problem— providing there Is such a
problem.

Senator Heine, of Bay City, one of
the pushers of the bill to abolish the
state board of health, is reported to be
down with smallpox.

The home of Clarence Lowe in Wil-
mot was destroyed by fire. His wife
was badly burned and Lowe himself,
with his little child, barely escaped.

Sheriff Moore suspects Tommy Good
nnd George Jefferson, now under ar-
rest at Detroit, of robbing the safe at
the Diamond Crystal Salt Co.’s plant
at St Clair.

Residents of South Forest Presque
Isle, are forming an organization to pro-
tect themselves from hunters who come
into their county and sho'it at every-
thing thev see.

Smallpox has broken out in the Mich-
igan asylum for the insane in Pontiac.
Two nurses and three patients of the
female department now have the dis-
ease and about 200 have neen exposed.
The long-expected resignation of

Henry B. Ledyard from the presidency
of the Michigan Central railroad was
made at the meeting of the directors
of the Vanderblk lines In New York
Tuesday.

Mrs. June Wiggins, of Williamston,
holds the championship for quilt mak-
ing. During the past five years she has
sewed 14.637 pieces of patch work in
fancy quilts, some averaging 3,000
pieces each.

Martin Sturdevant, an engineer on the
Grand Rapids & Indiana railway, died
Sunday night at Butterworlh hospital as
a result of beine scalded, through an ac-
cident to his engine near Plainweli, on
Saturday night.

The farm house on the old Bittner
property, near Reed City, burned with
its contents. Including several hundred
bushels of potatoes. Loss, $3,000; In-
sured for $700. It was the oldest house
Ui^ Osceola county.

To attract form “trade' twenty-five
Niles business men are organizing a
stock company to build a large ware-
house and elevator for the establish-
ment of a ready market for all kinds
of grain and produce.

John McKay fell dead in a Sank Ste.
... ----- ----- Marie saloon after being slapped m the
residence of |fn<,e by John Campbell. McKay wa*

intoxicated and wanted to fight Camp-
bell slapped him twice and McKay fell
to the floor unconscious.

A traveling man from Detroit was
stricken with apoplexy on a west-
bound train at Schoolcraft. He was
about 5 feet 7 Inches tail, heavy set.
with sandy hair and mustache. He re-

THE LEGISLATURE

The Junket Is over and some funny
things are told showing that hotel
bills and parlor cars cost something.
In some cases It Is claimed hotel rates
went up above the regular schedule
and no seats were to be had In Pull-
man cars except at the regular price.

e don’t mind paying fair hotel
rates, said Senator Cropaey, “but wo
object to being ‘roasted’ In a place
where there Is so much talk of hos-
pitality.’*

In the copper country, the guests
were better treated. There were no
>oo8ted hotel bills to dull the pleasures
of sleigh rides and banquets, and the
mining school will probably fare better
than the institutions in the more east-
erly portion of the peninsula.
The board of control of the soldiers’

home at Grand Rapids requested the
visiting committee of the house of
representatives to secure a law per-
mitting the use of the post fund of
$10,000 for the erection of a recrea-
tion hall. The present law provides
that all Inmates of the home shall
turn into the post fund all of their
pension in excess of $12 per month,
the money to be used by the board of
control when granted authority by the
state. At present the Inmates of the
home have no hall for recreation pur-
poses. It is Intended to install billiard
tables and other games.

NEWS OP THE WORLD;
1 1 Brief Chronicle of All Important Happenings g

THE CZAR’S TROUBLES.

Remarkable Escape.
By the explosion of an acetylene

tank in the cellar, the
Robert Carmichael, in Swartz Creek.
Genesee county, was reduced to a
heap of ruins Saturday night. Strange
to say, none of the four persons In
the house at the time was injured be-
yond bruises. The tank was located
in the cellar of the house, which was
the largest and finest in the village.
The explosion blew the walls of the fused to disclose his Identity”
house outward and broke every win- —
dow in the Burleson hotel, adjoining,
and shook the whole village. There
were four persons In the house when
the explosion occurred. Mrs. Todd and
her son, Guy; Miss Lena Bradley, who
hoarded there, ̂ nd Miss Belie Mc-
Gauley, the servant. All of them were
bruised by falling debris, but by some
miracle none of them sustained serious
injury.

Reports from the Upper Peninsula are
that the legislative Junketers ran into
feet and feet of snow and cold that
would make a polar bear rejoice. They
were driven to the mining school In
sleighs. The managers of that institu-
tion want about $200,000 this time from
the state. Of this $100,000 Is for main-
tenance, $45,000 for additional ground
and about $40,000 for a new heating
plant The new ground Is wanted so
that in the future the college ms? have
a stamp mill and blast furnace Thurs-

®vcnlng the party was hinqueted
at Calumet and Friday a visit was made
to the big Calumet & II tola power
houses and stamp mills. The hard side,
wherein much money has been lost in
mining was brought forward for the
P’lJTo** of impressing the lawmakers
with the Idea that copper mining is not
all wealth producing, so that this may
be remembered when bills affecting the
copper industry are considered at Lan-
sing.

Among the bits of gossip picked up by
the Junketers Is that Supt. Chamberlain,

-lihfua!yium at New berry, will resign,
and that he will be succeeded b^l Dr.
h-ari Campbell. a man formerly 0f Kala-

asyhim 00 W 006 the attache8 ot tho
The preceding legislature purchased

new chairs for the members at $14 per
taking a lot of 100. An examination of

hundred seats, which thus far have
oniy been used one session, reveals that

of the elegantly polished curved
backs are cracked and the sections In
the backs of most of the
are checked.

Mora Dlaordrr and Slaafffcter.
Renewed disorders have occurred at

Lodz, Russian Poland, where a conflict
between troops and strikers resulted In
the killing of six persons and the
wounding of 48. The disorders resulted
from an attempt on the part of the
strikers' to prevent some men from re-
turning to work. The troops were called

out and fired into the striksr*, who re-
plied with revolver shots.
Strikes begun Friday In the coal mm

ing districts of Dombrowa and Sosno-
vice. As mahr important manufacturing
centers are dependent on these mines
for fuel, it is feared that the strike will

have a serious effect on the industrial
situation.

According to the latest information
obtainable more than 800 nersona have
been killed during the disturbances in
Warsaw. A dispatch from St. Peters-
burg says that the report that Maxim
Gorky was released proves to be prema-
ture.

Tho Manchuria Campatara.
At least a full armv cw^s has been

sent to Manchuria since the first of the
year and these, with the Port Arthur
veterans, make the reinforcements re-
ceived by Marshal Oyama within the
past six weeks close to 150,000 men. It
is the general belief that the Japanese
commander is ready for a general for-
ward movement all alone his line and
that he has men enoueh to overlap
both wings of the Russian army.
While the intensely cold weather

about Mukden may delay this move-
ment for a while, it is certain that with
the opening of spring the Russians will
bp^pYBnvhelmed If Kuropatkln is not
smart enough to withdraw them beyond
the reach of the Japanese enveloping
movement. There is more or less fight-
ing going on constantly along the entire
flehting front of the two armies; but
since the repluse of the Russian attack
on Oku, there has not been, according to
private advices, any serious engage-
ments.

The Ciar’a Promise.

Emperor Nicholas on Wednesday re-
ceived at Tsarskoe Selo a deputation of
34 workmen representing the em-
ployes of the factories and workshops
of St. Petersburg. The deputation was
accompanied by Minister of Finance
Kokorpoff and Gov.-Gen. Trepoff. The
emperor, accompanied by Grand Duke
George Mikhallovitch. Gen. Hesse,
minister of the Imperial court and the
commandant of the palace, met them
in the hall. The workmen bowed
deeply to the emperor, who said:
"Good-day, my children.’’
The workingmen replied: “We wish

your majesty good health/’
The emperor then said: “I have

summoned you In order that you may
hear my words from myself and com-
municate them to your companions.
The recent lamentable events with

. The Beef Trnat.
The supreme court of the Unlteu States

bn Monday decided the case of the Unit-
ed States vs. Swift & Co., known ng the
beef trust ease, charging conspiracy
among the nackers to fix prices on fresh
meats, etc. Tho opinion was handed
down by Justice Holmes and affirmed
the decision of the court below. Sum
^arizing, ’ Justice Holmes said: “It
charges a combination of a dominant
proportion of the dealers in fresh meat
throughout the United States not to bid
against each other in the live stock
markets of tlj^ different states; to bid
up prices for n few days In order to
induce the cattlemen to send their stock
to the stockyards, to fix prices at which
they will sell, and to that end restrict
shipments of meat when necessary to
establish a uniform rule of credit to
dealers and to keep * Mack list, to
make uniform and Improper charges for
cartage, and finally to get less than
lawful rates from the railroads to the

such sad but inevitable results have exclusion of competitors.’’
occurred because you allowed your-
selves to be led astray by traitors and
enemies to our country. When they
Induced you to address n petition to

The Shakhe River Dottle.
The big mid-winter battle near the

Shakhe river has ended In a decisiveBjP “ ‘’S
"ih7kror« tv0 rTe,rr —it j°ap“ "

tZC “tST.ut’ 'he nUS,ln'’9 ln'
ingly In order that we might vanquish move a
our obstinate enemy.

remaining 15

NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.

, JCe*0i,ation8 kave 1,0611 concluded be-
tween Gov. Davis, Minister Barrett and
the government of Panama under which

canal zone officials will assume com-

P Wn2?rff? of the clty’a sanitation.
fK„Augt,0n awoke t0 a realization
that there Is a serious conflict on be-

MlaaiHK Man.

Joseph Racicut suddenly disappeared
from Sault .Ste. Marie with $100,000
on his person and the matter was re-
ported to the police. It is believed by
his friends that he has been held up
and robbed. Racicut came to the Sou
recently from California to Invest In
real estate, securing options on a large
amount of property. A few days ago
he left for the country to close a deal
with a farmer. He never arrived at
his destination. Racicut is 63 years
old, well dressed, had the air of a bus-
iness man and had Jots of money all
the time. It Is not known what town
In the west he came from.

Bad Cnae Indeed.

H. A. Ryder attempted to kidnap
from the home of his wife in Muskegon
their 7-year-old son. He got to an Inter-
lirbp n car with him and was going to
Grand Rapids, hut was Intercepted by
passengers and the hoy resciied.

During the month of January a new
divorce record was established for
Calhoun county. There were fifteen
begun, most of them being started by
Battle Creek parties. There were
thirty-one marriage licenses issued.

President Flfleld of the Michigan
State Agricultural society has Issued a
call for a special meeting of the execu-
tive committee to be held tt Lansing,
February 8, to consider the alleged
Illegality of the choice of the Detroit
offer.

tween the president and congress, and
that the president has decided to
force the fighting. His speech Gn the
subject of railroad legislation at Phil-
adelphia is accepted as an appeal to
the country for help, and it is the first
I, ePi *a^en* n Pnkllc by the president
in the contest.

Senators are awaiting a further
move with interest. Many of them
hope that tlie president is trying to im-
IireSfLhiH views on congress to greater
extent than the best interests of the
country require, and they are prepared
to combat Roosevelt just os the Demo-
cratic senators combatted Cleveland In
his second administration.
Senator Quarles has Introduced the

bill asked for * ~

of our industries. But to come to me
as a rebellious mob in order to de-
clare your wants is a crime.
“In my solicitude for the working

classes I will take

the Japanese left and
c, „ . — h0QVJ force down west of the

n-m -r„i ̂  4 *i ^ and <1Is‘ ^In° river, or were seeking to divert at-
grneeful demonstrations led the crowds (tenlion from some projected operation
to disorder which oMlged and always against the Japanese right The TokS

^aV16 nutl\or t,es to.cal1 01,1 Press expresses the opinion that Gen
troops As a result Innocent people Kuropatkln cither ordered the move-
thor« V, LtiraS‘ I1 kn?W tlH1wthe ,ot of ment io divert attention from the d0-
the workman Is not easy. Many things mestic conditions in Russia or that
require improvement, but have pa- had planned to make n light before
ienoe. \ou will understand that it Is Field Marshal Oyama had been heavily
necessary to be just toward your cm- reinforced ueawiy
ployers and to consider the condition

The Loaaea Grow.
Detailed disnatches relating to the

fighting along the Shakhe river Jan. 23-
29 show that the engagement was of

„ ni 4i * measures which larger proportions than earlier renorts
w i T0 } , everytl*,!nf Posslbl0 indicated. Field Marshal Oyama repo? g
*111 be done to improve their lot and that his losses were 7,000, vhile he esti
secure an Investigation of their de- mates the Russian casualties at 10
niands through legal channels. I am The actual result of the fighting jg’ not
convinced of the honesty of the work- > yet definite, beyond the fact that t has
men In their devotion to myself and not materially altered the potion, of
I pardon their transgression. Return the two extensive lines and that thi
to your work with your comrades . Russian attempt to advance w^
and carry out the tasks allotted to checked
you.

Trio* For M«r«#r.

Mm. Mary Brown, charged with tho
murder of her husband, John Brown ia
Hancock, last November, will be tripu
this week. The victim was a barber, em-
ployed at Houghton, but residing ln
Hancock, and from all accounts he and
his wife did not get along well together
On the night of the killing, Brown went
to Houghton, and when he did not re-
turn at the time expected, tyg wife went
after him, finding the man, It is said in
an intoxicated condition. However
Brown accompanied the woman hnm»
Shortly after midnight Mrs Brown
alarmed other lodgers in the house hr
calling for assistance, saying that shl
had shot her husband. The weapon
employed was a small revolver of 22
calibre. The bullet entered the man’s
head, and he died shortly after tha-
shooting. Mrs. Brown’s explanation in
that she shot Brown in self-defense »
he was attacking her, and the woman*,
appearance when the police arrived
the scene directlv after the shootln.
would seem to substantiate her state
ment Her eyes were blackened her
clothing was torn, and she had the an
pearance of having been terribly beatea

Mra. Roger* Reprieved.

Mrs. Mary Rogers, of Wnterbur,
U. who was to have been hanged
Iridny for the murder of her husband
has been reprieved until June 2. The
governor said the reprieve was granted
in order that .opportunity might be glV-
on for a new trial. There is a general
sentiment in that state against the
banging of a woman, especially 0ne
who, it is believed by many, was not
responsible for her act In killing her
husband. So intense has this feeling
grown against the legal taking of the
ignorant woman’s life that an attempt
was made by a man now under arrest
to bribe one of the prison guards to
give her poison.

Moat Go to Prlaon.

The supremo court of the Unite.!
States Monday denied the application
of Mneben, Lorenz and the two Groff
brothers for n writ of certiorari in the
case against them charging conspiracy
to defraud the government in connec-
tion with the postofflee department lr!
regularities. Tbe effect Is to leave stand-
ing the decision of the court of appeals
of the District of Columbia findiuc them
guilty as charged. •

Machen, Lorenz and the Groffs were
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment
and to pay a fine of $10,000 each.

Miss Cecil Hunter, of Ovid, who has
Just secured a position as clerk |n the
stale land commtesloner’a office is
but 10 years of age and is wild to be

THE MARKETS.
Detroit:

“ “ ‘Wp W7 poundl'Milch cows and
14 40,
COWS

week'. trKVr
others. U@G.
Sheep and

steady at last
grades, |7^7 60;

‘May God bless you.’’

Horror* la Wnrnnw.
Warsaw remains In a state of siege.

___ TJte Snltan Dylnw. ________
Suit fin Abdul Hamid Is dying, or at

oast his condition is very critical. This
is what has leaked * ---- «•- *•

Deputy Game Wardens Dixon
Benny have seized 1.000 nets on Wais-
kal bay, all of illegal mesh. A whole-
sale business has been can-led on In
under sized herring, wblteflsh
trout caught through tho ice.
may follow.

The whole population of Saugntock
otherwise unemployed is engaged in
fishing through the Ice at the foot of
the Kalamazoo river. The catch

and
Arrests

All the bodies of those killed In the kl<)8k- in spite of ail the efforts ofT the
riots have been removed from their government to keep the people in tenor
homes to police stations. The relatives a,1C0- For quite some time it has i

.. ». ...... s ~ s S72M35 "f ;srs,:r:.s s
four hospital vans to the Jewish, Luth-
eran and Oatholic cemeteries and re-
mained there for Identification until
Tuesday, when they were burled
Twenty-one bodies are still unidenti-
fied.

During the riots of Sundnv nml — ...... . ........... . ....... for

w lambs— Market steady to
Be8tnglambH,^*jf^5(i715Q.

“If : ‘,“Plpv* ""ad£ or' *004 itutt.
r i£f'. lower. Range of prices-
pl!sht 14* 60tff4°CK but.cher*. 14 664514 75;

. *4 60tp4 66; light vorkera 14 70-
roughs, |4 25©4 60; staV oi o-Slrd offi

relative to marriage and divorce in
the United States.
The senate conferees have accepted

in principle the house provision in the
and nrmy °PProPr|atIon bill, limiting the

pay of retired officers strictly to the
retired pay of their rank. The word-
ing of the provision was so changed
that there can be no doubt that such
officers shall receive the retired pay
to which their rank entities them

After tenderly k! sing her two little “mounts to about a ton a day, and is
children good-bye a ,d telling them that! sh,PPed t0 Chicago where It brings three
her trouble would boon be over, Mary
Crowley, of Grand Rapids, went’ to the
rear of her little home Wednesday
evening and deliberately slid into the
cistern. The pitiful screams of the chil-
dren attracted the neighbors, but before
the woman could be taken from the wa-
ter she was dead. Mrs. Crowley was
32 years old and two years ago her hus-
band died. Since then her efforts to sus-

The editorial writer of the Century
Magazine starts the question, Can a
nation be a gentleman? Considering
that it is always spoken. of as either
neuter or feminine, we should say It
(or she) cannot.

The New York show girl whe pawn-
ed her automobile to keep her through
the winter, because she was so very
destitute, must have been sorely
pained and shocked next day when she
saw her picture in the paper.

There Is such a thing as being too
cautious, hence we cannot blame the
New York man who is suing for di-
vorce because his wife insisted on
wearing her shoes to bed so that she
might be prepared for instant flight in
case of fire.

cents a pound.

Now that the Ice in the Detroit river
opposite Sandwich has become thick
enough for teams to cross, consider-
able smuggling has been going on
lately. Coo] oil is the principal com-
modity smuggled, as the profit on
each barrel smuggled into Canada is
$1.30.

After being unable for more than
Im? the {amily h™1*0 down her health! five years ta speak above a whisper
and for the nnst thro*, mnniho ok„ I Albert Gilson, a traveling man^f

Owosso, well-known all over the state
is now talkine ns won no

The oldest inhabitant of Lynn,
Mass., now 103 years old, attributes
her long life in large part to her
resolute abstention from gossip about
her neighbors.

»©t live long.

and for the past three months she has
been under a physician’s care.

Coofeaaed the Crime.

Thomas Herrington, cook In a lumber
camp, confessed to Prosecuting Attorney
George B. Holden, of Sault Ste. Marie
t’ at he had assaulted his three daugh-
ters, the oldest 16 and the youngest 12
The complaint was made by Mrs Her-
rington. Herrington threatened to' shoot
“f. "I1f' recently, and fear of being
killed led her to give up the family K-
cert, which she had kept because of
shame.

Straage Incident.

a 8;rapge Incident connect-
ed with the death of Frank Gainor of
Battle Creek, who was killed by ’the
cars at Vicksburg Tuesday. Just four
weeks ago Brakeman Granger had his
legs cut off in an accident at Vicksburg
and Gainor took his place. The latter
was killed within one rod 'of where
Granger met his death.

«w52^He?n,ey' of Laa8nw. who
overturned a lamp when taken In a fit
°Lep,.,e.p8;jr .Saturday night and wa»

d,ed Wedm

now talking as well as anybody.
The power of speech returned to him
quit® suddenly on Saturday, and Chris-
tian science is given the credit for hU
recovery.

P. O. Lawrence, a miner, 30 years
old, and unmarried, was almost In-
stantly killed Saturday ln Bay mine
No. 2 by falling slate. The mine roof
was nppareuty weak, as the slate came
down without warning. His head was
crushed. A mother and father survive
him.

A~ Cadillac business man considers n
baseball team in a town a necessity. He
says that It not only furnishes a few wornetl ut
hours’ recreation for overworked people
but advertises the town and puts the
money In circulation by bringing people
in from different sections 0f the coun-
tey.i

Sfnnllpox has found Its way Into the
stafe capitol, G. S. Davis, of Evart n
cletk in the agricultural statistics divls-
iod of the secretary of state’s office, be-

affile ed with the disease. He had

'W1 a few dayB- but d,(1 not
U"t11- Tue*dfl J noon. A

been exposed

Unaent Smoot.

Information coming direct from the
senate Is to the effect that Senator
Burrows s committee that has been
Investigating the Mormon church will
report in favor of declaring vacant the
8eat of Mormon apostle Senator Smoot.
All the Democratic members of the
committee and three Republicans Bur-
rows, Depew and McCoraas, are said
to favor such action.

Thomas J. McGuire, of New York
whose tongue was removed in an opera-
tion for cancer, due to excessive sraok-

^ “i,ti

Hawkins, of Flat Rock, Ind., cow-

Cnnd,d®te Steal. Coal.

... ss. sr.',S“VS:ir'9SLr,

body of workmen went to a suburb deal0r8 would giv hlm credit
where criminals abound and Instituted ,n» no cash he was obliged to
a rigorous search 0f their houses. ,™8 formerly in the coCi Jnd L^f
Whenever they were able to identify was prosperous, but met with

kilted /he1*117 the,wkmen Promptly 116 was caught in the art of takte-Tho
killed the persons found in its posses- coaI- ' toe
sion. About a hundred other criminals --- - -

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.
tj Venezuela Is preparing for a rerolu-

Isaac S. Morris, aged 80ESS—

were Injured hi fighting with the
workmen. The latter were not only
actuated by revenge for their losses,
but were enraged because the Hooli-
gan element brought discredit on tbe
strike movement.
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Cbariotte Armstrong, aged 18.
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Jack Is really appalled at the number
of desperate men opposed to his little
band, and more than ever does he* battle' la now on, and that It realize what an uphill task lies before

U not cease until much destruction | them; indeed, it must be through a

been wroughtffiU wrought. . I mlracle that they escape, if at all.
£ wk- scrambles to his knees and As tho guerrillas advance they open
fi arm out of the window almost -

has bis
fire on the carriage with all manner

— Acutely Tnai hand holds a 1 of guns; so while this firing lasts it
lm n and one he knows well how is necessary for the defenders to lie
WC nimilate. low’ ,est 8ome of the missiles that sing
® guerrillas present as fair a tar- so lively a tune, and snap splinters

anyone could wish, seen In the from the framework above, find -

^i/h^were^ealing with wUd beasts
“he cbaparral he would have no arms. He believes they will speedily

01 ro thought of mercy than he feels exhaust their fire, when It may be
these lawless outcasts whose reasonably safe for himself and allies

rnised against both sides to reply.

more congenial lodgment within their
bodies.

Smlthers seems to realize that their
enemies are poorly provided with flre-

tinnds are raised against
whose dally calendar Is marked

by terrible deeds,
go Travers opens right merrily

upon them, his only desire
Si “achone of the six bulleU give
* good accounting.

He is not allowed to monopolize the
whole affair. Smlthers Is Just as eager
to have a hand In it, and his gun
gonads about as regularly as Jacks.
The senor and Spencer also manage
to get In ft shot or two, and taken
All together, the reception they spring
upon the astonished guerrillas is fully

as efficacious as it is sudden.

A temporary demoralization seizes
noon the assailants, and they melt
sway. Some run , to the shelter of
trees others to the opposite side of

Just as he figured so It comes to
pass. The shots, which dropped so
fast in the beginning, become more
scattered and about cease.

‘Now, give it to them!” roars
Smlthers.

A gallant burst follows — fire flashes
in spiteful streaks from that side of
the carriage.

Again they scatter, as before, leav-
ing a portion of their number on the
ground; but Jack notices a difference
In their actions. The majority dash
alongside the carriage. They are
thus out of the allies’ range unless
one dares thrust his head and arm
outside, which action would be al
most suicidal.

Sounds are heard as of somo one

Jack's part give* Wim success— tha
coupling pin Is In his hands.
Now, If the carriage will only taka

a notion to descend the short grade!
But there is no occasion for mental
anxiety with regard to this, since the
withdrawal of the iron pin is instant-

succeeded by a movement on the
part of the rallj|ay carriage.
Jack has driven in his firtt stake,

and it remains to be seen whether he
can hold his claim against all comers.
Upon finding the car In motion

there is a burst of shouts from those
underneath and others on top.
In this emergency nothing can be

found with which to block the wheels,
and already too much momentum has
been acquired to accomplish this re-
sult by mere muscular effort.

Jack, finding that it will not be nec-
essary for him to stand by and pre-
vent any detaining action with his re-
volver, ceases to run alongside the
carriage, clutches hold of the side,
and swings himself on the footboard.
The heavy carriage gains mo-

mentum as it proceeds. Jack only
wishes there might be a down grade
all the way to Havana, when they
would reach the Cuban capital with
flying colors.

Alas! It Is but a baby run — perhaps
two hundred feet, then a short level,
and after that a rise, where they will
again be stopped.

Well, that Is the limit of his hopes,

PEARY CONFIDENT OF REACHING POLE

tho carriage, while a few drop to the pounding. They come from under-
among the
safe for the

'but

ground, hoping that
grounded they may be
present.

"Well done,” cries Don Rafael;
is anybody hurt?”
They have luckily escaped all In-

jury. which fact may be laid to the
unprepared condition of the enemy.
Perhaps when a second engagement
has ended they may not be able to
present such a fine showing.
"Listen!" exclaims Jack.
The report of firearms can be heard.
"Somo of them have entered the

carriage!" exclaims Roblado, for the
shoU certainly sound close to their

ears.

Jack scouts the Idea.
"Not quite so bad as that," he says.
"But listen. Those reports are sure-

ly Just beyond this thin partition.
Carmmba!"— as two shots sound at
once. _________ ___

"That is true. But they are fired
by the guard and my servant, who,
cut off from this compartment by the
advance of the enemy, have been com-
pelled to take refuge in there.
“I believe you are correct, senor.

That is a piece of luck in our favor.
A sudden silence has fallen on the

scene— a silence that seems to pre-
sage the coming tempest— a silence
that is even more terrible than the
clamor that has preceded It.

The situation Is certainly very
black, and even sanguine Squire John
does not dare to think of what the
immediate future may hold for them.
To successfully defend the carriage

against these dare-devil guerrillas is
a task well-nigh' impossible. Above
all. Jack dreads lest the enemy con-
ceive the idea of utilizing fire in order
to accomplish their end. The old car-
riage if once kindled would burn
like tinder. So Travers finds himself
in the position of a master at chess
who discovers a weak point in his de-
fense whereby he may be mated, and
aa it is his opponent’s move, he sits
there on nettles awaiting the discov-
ery that will bring his defense to
naught.

Smlthers knocks on the wall.
"Hello, there!” he calls, and the

guard answers.
“Hold the fort; load up again, and

Elaborate Equipment and Thoroughly Matured Plans Bound to Win—
What the Discovery Means to the World.
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Travers opens right mentily upon
thsm.

ku ready for a sortie if necessary*’’
again calls the agent.
The silence does not last long; but

in tho interim the guerillas have evi-
dently been heavily reinforced, if the
fearful chorus of screeches and

“Again lM shouts Roblado, pushing
close to the opening; “and let it be
to the death, Bettors all!”

CHAPTER XVIII.

noath the carriage, and mystify even
Bmlthers for a time. It is evident that
their enemies surround them, and
have even mounted to the roof, as
they can be heard moving about.
The suspense Is torture.
Smlthers has kept cn. guard, watch-

ing tho opening; nor does he watch
in vain. Without warning, he sud-
denly fires his pistol, and from the
floundering on the roof, together with
the terrible Spanish curses that cause
the girls to clap their hands over their
ears, it seems positive that some
reckless fellow allowed curiosity to
get the better of discretion when he
lowered his head in the attempt to in-
vestigate the interior of the carriage.

Jack can stand it no longer.
He already Imagines he can hear

the crackling of flames underneath the
carriage. Something desperate must
be done.

"Senor, assist me In opening the
other door Just wide enough to allow
the passage of my body," he says to
Roblado.

Carajo! what would you do, young
senor?” asks the Spaniard, while Jack
sees the girls rise to their knees at
his words as though in alarm.
"Something must be done imme-

diately. I do not like to alarm the
ladies, but I fear those wretches mean
to bum the carriage— that they may
be even now starting fires underneath
us," returns Travers, quickly, des-
perately.

‘But tell me. how would your going
have any effect? They will sh^Qt you
on sight. You ore a brave man,
senor, but we cannot afford to lose
you," declares Roblado.

"I must go. I believe I can change
our conditions. The light of these
fires is apt to prove our ruin. See,
they are upon the curve; this other
side is almost in shadow. I will take
my chances. Once out, senor, I can
send the carriage perhaps two hun-
dred yards away from this fatal spot

"Alone — you. senor?"
"It is easy, I tell you. There, you

have the door ready to open. I shall

go."
"Senor, I see you are determined

so good-bye. and Heaven protect you,'
says Roblado, squeezing his hand.
Jack gravely wrings that of Smith

ers, for ho hardly expects to see him
again— at least, the chances
against It.
Then, as he turns to squeeze

through the narrow opening, he Is
stopped by the senor’s daughter, who

seizes his hand.
"Sir, the Virgin guard you.

night you may win that which you
prize above all else on earth. Jessie,
bid him Godspeed,” says the Spanish

eirl, hastily. , ,

Then Jack for the second time in
his life holds the hand of his wife
in his own, and ere he releases it he-
lms pressed a kiss there.
He dares linger no longer, but filled

with high aspirations regarding the
desperafe plan that has flashed upon
his mind, he slips through the narrow

°C“stSas he feared, the crafty assail-
ants are endeavoring to start a^new
blaze under the forward end
diabolical intention- is to h
carriage afire, when those who have
?wice given them such a warm recep-
tion must come forth to their fate or

roast in the flames.
Travers' has a chance to put

“cree^R ‘ a!°n°/b™ We” the carriage,

he reaches the wheel where Ah
placed the iron pin.

Much depends on hl8, a.b‘lltfy
draw this. As the weight of tho cai>
riage must in a measure be resting
upon it, he may find this task be-
yond his strength

com-

are

A Change of Base.
-forward

hoarse yells that marks their second
JJ^uce is any criterion.
Uke the hurricane that sometimes
<*a«tatM

the

or heaven, earth and man. In placing
blossoms in a vase, the vase and
water are earth, the short stemmed
flowers man, and the tall one heaven.
The ramifications of this principle, the
delicate subtle meanings and proper-
ties, are infinite.
There are flowers which represent,

months and flowers which represent
days, and as every Japanese house con-
tains flowers, they form a calendar for

the Initiated.
Every family of standing has artis-

tically correct vases, vase holders and
flowers, and the manner of entertain-
ing an honored visitor is to ask him to
arrange some flowers. The guest is
governed by rigid laws.
He must not make too elaborate an

arrangement, for that takes overmuch
time. He always offers to destroy
what he has done, to prove he consid-
ers It valueless. Only when he is
urged by his host does he leave it
these are examples of the long list of
restrictions. The Japanese knows
them as he knows his language and
his literature.— Harper’s Bazar.

Cost

— _
Not many months ago In

workingman stepped into the
& poor widow and asked
to light his pipe. Drawing a
paper froip his pocket, he
spill of it, lit JUa. pipe* and
down the charred paper walked
with a word of thanks. On th<
lowing morning the widow,
sweeping her shop floor, picked
the discarded and partly burnt
and, recognizing it aa a lottery

put it in her pocket.
She had almost forgotten the

dent when she chanced to see a
of the winning numbers in a great
tery drawing; then it flashed on he
that sho had somewhere part of
ticket which might possibly be _e
titled to a prize. She discov^M|
crumpled paper and to herTd
raent found that it bore the qr't
to which the first prize of !50,0<HgM
been awarded. What the feeUnUKraft!]

PkftV
the workman must have been if
he discovered how much that pipe
cost him may be left to the imagi
tlon.

For Pulling Teeth.
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Backward and forward he twists

and he can find no cause for
plaint.

Already they are on the lev’el;
momentum acquired causes the car-
riage to ascend the other rise thirty
yards or more, when it gradually
ceases to push onward. Jack is on
the alert; he jumps off and makes
an admirable user of the iron pin,
against which the burden of the ad-
venturous carriage again rests.
Jack is pleased with the result.
They have a fighting chance, now

that the light of the fires does not
betray them.
No sooner has he made sure that

the pin will hold than he rushes
around to the other side, and reaches
the door.

Senor, It is I!” he exclaims, not
wishing to bo too warmly received.
He is greeted with exclamations

of joy. from within, and his hearing,
must indeed be very acute to catch
feminine voices from among the rest.

‘It was beautifully done,” declares
Roblado, with enthusiasm.
"Very good; but we have only

made a beginning, senor. Listen, and
you will hear their shouts as they
follow. See how they wave torches
snatched from the fires as they come!
We have still more hot work awaiting
us.'

‘You never spoke truer words, sir!
exclaims Smlthers; “and we are fools
if we allow them to build more fires
around us. Out, then, every man, and
keep them at bay. Hello! there, In
the other section! Open the door and
join us. The situation has changed
and ve must not allow ourselves to
be shut up again. All hands on deck
to repel boarders!”

(To be continued.)

A Famous Courthouse
The Banner received a special this

morning from Jamestown, giving an
account of the burning of the court-
house of Fentress county, which oc-
curred at an early hour this morning.
This is the courthouse made fa

mous by Mark Twain in the “Gilded
Age,” of which he said the sows and
pigs were cleaned out to make ready
for the coming of the circuit judge,
and o ' the fence citizens sat and bet
which could first spit tobacco juice
on bumble bees. James Clemens,
father of Mark Twain, lived for some
years at Jamestown. Fentress coun-
tv is located in a remote region of
the upper Cumberland country.
Besides the interest attached to the

courthouse by Mark Twain’s reference
it is one of the oldest buildings of its
character in the state, and many of
the prominent judges, including Chan-
cellor Allison of this city, have fre-
quently held court within its historic
walls.— Nashville Banner.

-inoraaseaiJfi 8hGer he
desperation

Alt- theputs forth glgsDtlo etfofta^
while he Is encouraged by the fact
that the pin movea more freely.
At length a tremendous ",n’rally on

Not In the Senate.
One of Senator Frye’s scintillations

as presiding officer, when the Philip-
pine bill was near its passage in the
senate, should not be lost to the
wodd. Such measures, till perfected,
are considered in committee of the
whole, not in the senate, as the term
goes. The distinction Is of little pop-
ular significance, but of great parlia-

mentary importance.
Senator Bacon, wishing to make a

certain motion, was Informed that the
bill was not in the senate, but tn
committee of the whole.
"Oh, I thought we were in the sen-

tttg," replied Mr. BMon. — _ ___ g
"We are tn the senate,” Mr. Frye

responded, “hut the bill Is i ot.
Washington Post.

The Peary Arctic club, through
Commander Robert E. Peary, has is-
sued a small pamphlet setting forth
the gains which have come to the hu-
man race through Arctic exploration
and those which will be brought by
the achievement of the one great pur-
pose of them all, the reaching of the
North Pole.. Commander Peary like-
wise explains in some detail how he
hopes to succeed in his effort and
why he expects to do so.

It is generally admitted that Peary
is the foremost Arctic explorer alive
today, and probably the foremost of
any time. His summing up of the
gains to be achieved by reaching the
Pole may be accepted as a fair and
full statement of the case. After show-
ing that a total value of 1700,000,000
in minerals, furs, whale products and
other commercial articles has been
brought back to civilization from the
Arctic regions and declaring that the
attainment of the Pole means the
probability of the discovery of new
lands, new mineral deposits and new
whaling grounds, he says in summing
up:

The attainment of the Pole means
present and future enduring fame for
this country.

It means the sign of man’s final
physical conquest of the earth.

It means an impetus to further
geographical work by this country in
other important fields.

"It means an object lesson in the
spirit of emulation, of high ideals, of
persistence and determination; and a
spur and stimulus to every boy and
young man with an atom of energy or
ambition and intelligence throughout
the length and breadth of the land,
and to their children after them. A
stimulus far beyond that of text books
or precept, and the value of which
cannot be gauged by dollars and cents.

"It means that we pluck and hold
forever the last of the great world
prizes for which strong and adventur-
ous nations have struggled.

“A prize never to be rew’on, never to
be surpassed."

After all has been said by its fore-
most advocate and ablest exponent the
question of whether or not there is
justification for the deliberate risk of
human Uvea and the expenditure of
vast amounts of money in the search
must go to the jury of public opinion
on the plea of fame to be won.
The plan of Commander Peary

which is founded on his previous ex-
perience is noteworthy because of his
Intention to employ wireless telegra-
phy in maintaining communications
between the different posts of his ex-
pedition. By means of this wireless
telegraph outfit the ship will be kept
In direct communication with Chateau
bay, Labrador, and thence by existing
lines with New York city. The sledge
party which, according to schedule,
will start on its dash for the pole in
February, 1906, will be able by the
same meano to keep in touch with the
ship for at least a part of its reach
ovqr the ice.
* Briefly stated, Commander Peary’s
plan is based upon the Smith sound or
“American" route to the Pole. It con-
templates a powerful, strongly built
ship which can be forced through the
ice to a base within less than 600
miles of the Pole; the utilization of
the resources and services of the Eski-
mos, with whom Perry Is very power-
ful, and the use of dogs for tractivepower. ,

Peary purposes to start in July of
the present year, to establish a base at
Cape Sabine* and to force his vessel
through Kane basin and Kennedy and
Robeson channels to the northerly
coast of Grant land, where the ship
will winter. Of the earlier stages of
the trip Commander Peary says:
“The trip to Cafce Sabine presents

ao particular difficulty, and the experi-

ence of past years seems to render
it reasonable to hope that the further
trip of 350 miles through the ice to
the proposed winter quarters for the
ship can be made by a suitable ves-
sel (such as tLat now building) dur-
ing the first summer. From the win-
ter quarters thus established, it is pro-
posed that Peary shall start north
over the polar pack with a small, light
pioneer party of picked Eskimos, fol-
lowed by a large main party with re-
serve supplies early in February, 1906,
thus affording a period of five months
(during which experience has taught
Chat the ice of the polar ocean is prac-
ticable for travel) in which to explore
and it is hoped to traverse the dis-

/mratn te».

Afctrjch »T9.

Lockwood 1682.

Swrdrup 1680

Of Vital Importance for Success in
Commercial Life.

The head of one of the largest dry
goods commission houses in this city
was asked the other day how it hap-
pened that his partner, upon whom the
principal responsibility of the busi-
ness rests, came to attain that po-
siticn, while- not yet 30 years of age.

"Purely and simply on his own
merit,” he replied. “He came into my
office and told me that he had just
finished- school and was looking for a
position. I happened to have a po-
si^ipn open at the time for an office
boy, and started him In at |5 a week.
His rise from that porition to the one
that he now occupies was steady and
rapid, and was due entirely to the fact
that, after having received an order
or Instructions, he could be relied up-
on to carry them out, and do it cor-
rectly, too. He never started off on
anything half-cocked, so to speak. He
was not afraid to ask questions and
thus get his instructions straight be-
fore undertaking the work in hand. In
fact, I might say that he owes every-
thing to the fact that he was always
accurate in all that he did. You may
think that I am preaching a sort of
sermon, but if young men entering
business positions, whether high or
low, would take for their motto the
two words, ‘Be accurate,’ and would
live up to it, there need be no fear of
the ultimate outcome of their under-
takings."— New York Commercial.

$
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Less than a century ago this turn-
key arrangement was used to pull
teeth.

In the sixteenth century teeth were
extracted by a sort of cant hook.

PUZZLE FOR THE POLICE.

Atavzzi 1899.

Comparison of Air Line Distances from
Start to Finish of Sledge Journeys

in Arctic Regions. ---
tance of less than 500 miles between
the vessel and the Pole."
The advantages of the route and

plan chosen by Peary are a fixed base
100 miles nearer the Pole than on any
other route; a more rigid ice pack to
travel over and a route well known to
him for the return or retreat.
The factors working for his success

are a suitable ship (which he says he
has never had before); his long per-
sonal experience and his thorough ac-
quaintance with and ability to control

dnd utilize the Eskimos.
In the pamphlet or prospectus Is

given a diagrammatic scale showing
the average length of Peary’s pledge
journeys in other trials and their rela-
tive length as compared with those of
other explorers.

In conclusion the words of President

Roosevelt are quoted:
“Peary and Nansen are the best two

of our generation in Arctic ex-

Clever Mr. Shaw.
Mr. Bernard Shaw is the cleverest

human being who divulges thoughts
nowadays. There are able men
a-plenty, better men possibly, an am-
ple provision of more learned men, but
Shaw is the cleverest. We would like
to see a fuller report of his recent
London lecture on “Socialism for the
Upper Classes," in which he puts forth
the theory that money is the root of
all virtue. That the possession of
money is favorable to virtue is not a

thought, nor unorthodox. The

Dog Belonging to Thirsty Australian
Successfully Evades Law.

The law badly wants to arrest a
Tolhape (M. L.) dog for aiding and
abetting his owner to quench an un-
lawful thirst The owner had a vio-
lent desire for beer, and he also had a
prohibition order out against him. So,
not being able to get beer personally,
ho handed the dog a kit with a shil-
ling in it

In a few minutes the dog came back
minus the shilling, but with a botUe
of beer. The local policeman has
been lying awake at night wondering
whom he is to arrest for infringement
of the "prohib.” order. For one thing,
it can’t be proved that the man told
the dog to get the liquor.
The dog can’t be accused of will-

fully supplying a prohibited person,
partly because the dog had received
no legal notice that its master was
prohibited, partly because the dog
wasn’t a vendor of liquor, partly, also,
because it didn’t take the cork out
to see what was in the bottle. So it
can’t be proved that it knew what It
was supplying. And there is no law
against supplying liquor to dogs, ao
It is hard to see how the publican can
be dealt with.— Sydney Bulletin.

 -i

new

men

love of money, it will be recalled, is
named in scripture as the root of all
evil, not money itself. We all show
how we feel about it by our hospitable
attitude to it. All of us. practically,
think it does us good; all of us want
as much of it as we can afford to ac-
quire, the difference between individu-
als lying not so much In their general
attitude towards money as in the rela-
tive value they attach to money and
such other things as ease, honesty,
altruism and the pursuit of truth in iU
various phases.— Harper’s Weekly.

Adulteration of Foodstuffs.
It Is almost if not quite impossible

to obtain certain articles which are
true to their name. For instance, 1
doubt if pure olive oil is to be had in
this market except from dealers of
the highest standing. I have found
that in almost every case the vinegar
sold at low prices is fortified by min

t

i

Strange Animal Found In Oregon.
L. A. Newton, the telephone man.,

yesterday morning received from Wa-
terloo a curiosity in the shape of a
dog. The animal seems to be a cros®
between a I'iepherd dog and a little
black bear.
The head and face are those of the

canine family, as are the fore feet; but
the body and hind feet are those of a
bear. The dog has one brown eye
and one albino. His heaVy coat of fur
is black, with the white marking on
neck and breast peculiar to certain
breeds of shepherd dogs. The animal
is kind and docile. His movements
are those of the bear; the movements
of the body when he walks cannot be
distinguished from those of Bruin.—
Albany Herald.
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ploring work. No better— and I may
add no more characteristically Amer-
ican — work could be done than Peary’s
efforts to go to the Pole." •

Japanese Flower Arrangement
The general ideas of Japanese floral

arrangements may be summarixed in
this way: ~
Each setting of flowers or plants

must represent earth, air and water.

er&l acid. Cocoa is adulterated with
an excessive amount of starch or with
the ground sheila and sugar. It Is an
old story among food chemists that
ground coffee is duplicated by drying
baking and powdering hog’s liver,
which is mixed with chicory and suffl
cient coffee essence to give it flavor,
while even the whole coffee bean is
duplicated by an artificial article.— Dr.
Leon 8. Watters. Feed Expert

Eastern Farmer Legislators.
There are only two farmers in the

Maine senate, but there are 444 in the
house. In the latter branch at least
they are the* most numerous class. In.
the upper branch the lawyers are the
most numerous, having ten, nearly a.
third of the body, and the merchant®
are next with nine. In the house
there are twenty-three lawyers and
seventeen merchants.

m

la

Catch the Flies.
m

w
In the spider’s web it is the glutin-

ous beads, here shown as seen through
the microscope, that catch the victims. -

Dispossessed Large Coon.
While chopping at Munroe, Conn.,

Patrick Gorman felled a hollow
tree which was the temporary
of a coon weighing 17 pounds
pelt is now among Goman’s

m MmM
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IUCAN COUNTY CONVENTION
Republicans of Washtenaw

ifcj will meet in the^Court Room,.'nt

Court] House in] the] city of , Ann
r, on Monday, ̂ February 13, at 11

a. m., for the purpose of elect-

21 delegates to the State Conven-

tion, to be held at Grand Rapids, Tues-
day February 14,^1906, [and to elect 21

delegates fcto the Judicial Convention

(yet to be called) to nominate (a candi-

date]for Circuit]! udge of.theJ22nd Judi-

cial District and to transact such other

business as may properly come before
the convention.

Each township and ]ward is ̂ entitled

to one delegate for each 50 votes or
fraction equal to or exceeding half of
that number cast for governor at the
general election held November 8, 1904,

• as follows:

Ann Arbor, 227, 5.
Augusta, 347, 7.

Bridgewater, 202, 4.

Dexter, 150, 3.

Freedom, 245, 5.

Lima, 244, 5.

Lodi, 239, 5.

Lyndon, 157, 3.

Manchester, 551, 11.

Northfleld, 301, 7.

Pittsfield, 205, 4.

Salem, 274, 5.
Saline, 425, 9.
Scio, 460, 9.
Sharon, 202, 4.
Superior, 238, 5.

Kensch was Sunday in Ann

Sylvan, 720, 14.

We'debater, 194, 4.
York, 451, 9.

Ypsilanti town, 262, 5. —
Ann Arbor City —

First ward, 421, 8.
Second ward, 539, 11.
Third ward, 517, 10.
Fourth ward, 474, 9.
Fifth ward, 176, 4.
Sixth ward, 334, 7.
Seventh ward, 426, 0.

Ypsilanti City-
First ward, 412, 8.

. Second ward, 272, 5.

Third ward, 376, 7.
Fourth ward, 194, 4.
Fifth ward, 387, 7.
Total, 212.

Geo. Vandawarlkr,

r PEBSOIUL MENTION.

hI h.
Arbor.

Edward McKune was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Harry Nnrten of Ypsilanti was a Chel-
sea visitor Sunday.

Dun Conway of Jackson visited his
mother here Sunday.

Miss Nina Gelsel spent Sunday with
her parents In Saline.

George Greening of Detroit
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Roland Schenk left Monday for Olivet
where he will attend school.

Ml*8 Rose Oesterle of Jackson spent
Sunday with her mother here.

H. Splegelburg and wife spent Sun
day with his parents In Dexter.

Misses Anna and Margaret Miller
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. A. Wheeler of Dexter was the
guest of Chelsea relatives Tuesday.

Miss Sarah Stanton of Dexter was a
guest of Chelsea relatives Satnrday.

Miss Cora Foster of Jackson Is spend

ing ibis week with her parents here.

8. A. Mapes and family were the
guests of Plainfield relatives Sunday.

John Larmee and wife of Jackson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James
Speer.

Clarence Hewes and wife spent Fri-
day with .their sister, Mrs. Charles
Carrier.

Mrs. H B. Uently was called to San
dusky, Ohio Saturday by the death of
her brother.

Miss Rose Conway was .the guest of
Manchester relatives the latter part of
the past week.

lames Cooke and wife returned to
their home here Saturday evening from
their Florida trip.

L. Spiegelberg and wife of Elyria,
Ohio were guests at the bome.of Harvey
Splegelburg Tuesday.

Mrs. Cora Cooke and daughter. Ger-
trude were guests of Mrs. Mary Worthy
Friday and Saturday.

W. G. Kempf of Hillsdale was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

Kempf Saturday and Sunday.

. Mrs. Haley of Detroit who has been
a guest at the home of Martin Howe re-
turned to her home Wednesday.

Fred Hannewald of Munlth and Miss
Emma Boos of Whitmore Lake spent
Sunday with Miss Sophia Schatz.

THE CHORAL UNION SERIES.

The fifth and last concert on the
Choral Union neriee will occur on Tues-
day evening, February 14, at University

hall Ann, Arbor, when Miss Muriel
Foster, the famous English contralto,
will appear for the first time in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Foster received her musical
education at the Royal College of
Music, London, securing a three years
scholarship, which terminated in 1900.
The following program will be rendered:

O del mlo doloe ardor ..... Glaok
^toria .............. .. ....... *. Carisslmi

Stanichen ......... - |

\ B"to*
Willst dn, dass ich geh?. I

Uviem livre ........... Paulin
Le Ail .......................... Leroux
L’heure du pourore ..... . . . . . . . . .Holmes

. .................. Webber
IXHik not with gems ............. Turnbull
Away on the hill ......... Undon Ronald
A little winding road .... Landon Ronald
Happy song .......... Teresa Del Riego

LIMA OBNTKB

FINE LOT OF HORSES.

Burkhart & Freeman last Saturday
received 19 general purpose work horses

that Hon. M. J. Noyes, who is the
pioneer horse dealer iu this section,
says are the finest lot ever offered for
sale in this market. They have already
sold several of the animals and it is the

intention of these gentlemen to have
on hand at their sale stable until May
1st a number of good general purpose
work horses to supply all who may
want horses. In the present lot they
have four] horses that are far superior

to anything of the kind ever offered for

sale here. It will be well worth the
time of any man to call at the stable of

these gentlemen and look over this
stock of fine working and driving horses.

Ft ml Staebler spent Snnday in Battle
Creek.

Mm. C. Stedmsn of Ann Arbor called
on Mrs. Fannie Ward Friday night

'i Iss C. McGill of Detroit spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Claude Gueriu.

Ira Winslow of Wiillamstoa was here
last week to attend Hhe funeral of his
ancle, 8. Winslow.

Rev. A. B. Storms of Ames, Iowa
8P« nt part of last week with hla slater,
Mrs. Fannie Ward.

I he Mina and Scio Farmers club will

meet at the home of Edward Dancer
Thursday, February 9th.

The Epworrh League will have an
oyster supper and literary program In
the church parlors on Friday night,
February 17. Supper 15 cents. Extra
dish - s of oysters 10 cents. ' Everyone
Invited.

A MATWt OF HEALTH

\«I/

ifi

POWDER
™ Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

A farm house in Superior township
belonging to Fred Klmmel and occu-
pied by Cheater Yost and family was
destroyed by fire Friday morning. The
fire caught from a defective chimney and
started in the attic and was well under
way before It was discovered. A
thoughtful neighbor, availing herself

of the telephone, notified everyone in

reach of the fire, and In a few minutes
160 willing workers were on hand. The
well went dry, and so all that could be

done was to look ont for the contents of

the hoqge and nearly everything was
saved. The house was Insured for $1*400.
—Ypsilanti Press. •

As officially declared by the stste i*
commission, railroad taxes in MlchbSi
for this year will be at the rate of sict?
for $1,000 of assessment, or one Jem
higher than last year. The total « m JS, !

that will be due to the state treasury u J [
the primary school fund from Mllrrm i
taxation will therefore be $8,527,079.78 U

No man can cure consumption
can preventjt though. Dr. Wood’* Non
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, coldn*
bronchitis, sore throat. Never fal|p. ’

For bad breath and had taste In the I

mouth take Celery King. Yonr drng-
glst sells It. 25c.

MANCHESTER ROAI>.
PoHom la Pood.

Perhaps you don’t realise that many
pain poisons originate In your food, but
some dav von mav fnel a r wlnoa nt

- pain poisons originate In your food, but
Fred Hager jr, and «us Barth were In '*om® day you may feel a twinge of dys-

Manchester Saturday. Jhal . ?Ii,‘ °onv,DC6 y°«- Hr.
j,- 1 , . k'd£ 8 N®1!] Life Pills are guaranteed to
r w n Weuk made a business- tnp tp cure all sickness dqe to poisons of un-

Ann Arbor Thursday. digested fpod— or money back. 25c at

Sothrusa hn8 been .uflerlnJ“ & 8l"n,0"’, d,“‘ ^
with a nnground on hio finger.

George English and wife attended the PBAIlciaco,

De,r°U W" |rerd“JSI«roC,N°t,en U ,P'ndi"‘ 8
0" *ccount of teacher’s Illness Clarence Lehman of Waterloo lathe

school at the Everett guest of H. Harvey.

NORTH LAKE.

Frank W. Creech,

Secretary.

Chairman.

the

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

The prohibitionists of the county of

Washtenaw will meet in mass con-
vention in McMillan hall, corner State
and Huron streets, Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, on Monday, February 13, 1905, at
7:30 p. m., for the purpose of electing
(8) eight delegates to the state con-
vention to be held at Kalamazoo on
Tuesday, February 28, and for the trans-

action of any other business that may
properly come before them. W. A.
Brubaker, of Chicago, state organizer

for Michigan, will be present at the
convention and deliver one of his stir-
ring lectures in the evening.

H. T. PUBHBLD,

Chairman County Com.

JUDICIAL CONVENTION.

I here will be a republican convention

held at the court house in the city of

Ann Arbor, on Monday, February 20,
1905, at 11 o'clock a. in., for the purpose

«»f nominating a candidate for circuit

judge of the twenty-second judicial cir-

cuit, and to transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before the
convention. To this convention the
county of Washtenaw is entitled to.
twenty-one delegates.

Geo. S. Vanda war ker,

Chairman of Republican Co. Coni.
Frank Creech, Sec y.

CAUCUS
The republicans of the townships of

Sylvan will meet in caucus at the town
hall ou Saturday February 11th 1905,
at ’1 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
nominating 14 delegates to the county

convention which is to be held in the

city of Ann Arbor Michigan at the
court honse Februory 18, at 11 o'clock
a. m.

Dated, February 3rd, 1905.

By Order of Committee.

SCHOOL NOTES.
Theodore Alterbern has entered

an li primary.

Magdaline Kisele has re entered the
second grade.

Margaret Welck has returned to the
second grade.

The third grade pupils are preparing

for their valentine box for next Tues-
lay.

The pupils of the third grade are
writing the story of Columbus In their
language work.

Luelia Schieferstein spelled the rest

of the fifth grade down In a spelling
contest held recently.

The e<ghth grade is preparing to meet

the some grade from Grass Lake in a
spelling contest soon.

Phylls Wedemeyerhas again taken up
her work in the first grade after a long

absence on account of sickness.

The fifth grade pupils will make
valentines Friday afternoon. This will

b*- a half holiday for them the record
for the past month having been perfect.

Ibtring the examination In physiology

in the fourth grade, in reply toaquet

don in regard to the effect of alcoholic

liquors on the system, one child wrote,
“Alcoholic liquors make the brain and
leg* wabble.”

The eighth, fifth and fourth grades
earned a half holiday in January by
regularity in attendance and absence of
tan inesH.yThe sixth grade had no
tardy marks hut the percentage of at-
tendance was not up to the standard.

The Athletic Association will hold a
meeting 800,1 ,0 elect a delegate to at-
tend the meeting of the Trl County As-
sociation meeting which will soon be
held either in Wayne or Plymouth,
t hcl-eH has lost her two best track
'non, 1 1 ay ton and Herbert Schenk, but
tb ink she. stands a fair show with the
mate lal at hand. The boys who are

in school that won points in the
meet here last spring are Kaftrev, Me-
Laren, Lighthall and McOuinesa

FARMERS’ CLUB.

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm-
ers' Club will meet at the home Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Fish in this village on Fri-

day, Kebrnary 17. The following is the
program:

Labor on the Farm ...... E. 8. Spaulding
Select Reading ..... M re. G. K. Chapman* .............. Selected
hat Constitutes the Joys and
Sorrows of Living. . .Mrs. R. P. Chase

Recitation. . . y ...... Mrs. Mary Dopew'

• CARD OK THANKS
Mrs S. W inslow and family wish to

extend their thanks to the friends,
neighbors and to the members of l^»-
Fayefcte grange whoso kindly rendered
assistance to thorn during their recent
affliction.

lou will save doctor-bill, nave time
and avoid dlwomfort If you will learn to
“read the tongae” and take Celery King
when it tells you. by ita coated appear-
ance, to do to, 25c. at droggisti.

THE TRAMPS ELDORADO.
A prodigious howl has gone up over

the amount paid out annually jn this
county for the care of tramps. The
practice lias grown to such proportions
thflt it has come to be n sort of “White
Man’s Burden” on the taxpayers. The
returns from the tramps for Dooember
and January show that this one item

has cost the county a total of $4,964.08.

It is stated on good authority that over

DO per cent of this total was paid out
for the care of the wandering Willies,
from Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti alone.
Washtenaw county has come to be con-
sidered the eldorado of the state by the

vags, who just naturally gravitate to
to this center when the weather prophet

says storms ahead. These figures
do not include the cost of board for
house of fcorreotion cases at Detroit,
nor flu? tee of pJO for each one sent
there.

Celery King Is woman’agreatest friend
because It cures every year ' more cases
of female weakness than all other re

Mrs. L. M. Wood arrived home Sun-
day.

Born, February 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Daniels, a son.

L. W. Stevenson began filling his ice
house last Wednesday.

Rev. G. W. Gordon called here Sat-
urday on his way to Unadilla.

Fred Schults and Floyd Hinkley as
sisted S. Leach to fill his ice house.

Mrs. H. M. Twamley is quite ill at the
home of her daughter Mrs. F. A. Glenn.

John Webb and daugher stopped here
Tuesday on their way home from Chel
sea.

On account of the storm and drifts in

in the roads no services were held here
last Sunday.

Would say to my many friends who
read The Standard that my health is u
little improved.

Edward Daniels, the North Lake
auctioneer, has several sales hooked for
March. Moving month.

A farmer near Gregory last fall sold
almut $450 Worth of mutton from his
Uock, and still had a nice bunch left.

Mrs. Wm. Lewick don’t let the cold
weather or snowdrifts keep her from
hitching up her horse and taking the
children to and from school.

Mrs. O. P. Noah has been quite un-
well of late. Was taken sick while
visiting in the northern part of the
state. Is able to be about again.

The next lyceam will ̂ be held Satur-
day evening, February 18. Question
for discussion: Resolved, that dependent
colonies are not detrimental to the
government which owns them.

1 1 is reported that Harrison Hadley
has bought the old 8. O. Hadley home-
stead, which will give him a large tract

°f land joining his own farm. He now
has three dwelling houses, and a fine a
chance for his boys.

E. L. Glenn, of Gregory, spent Mon-
day here at his old time home, and
brought beef enough to last a whole
month. IxMiks as if our friends were
bound to see us through the winter if
high feeding will help us.

1 hear there has been some profitable
fishing done on the lake here of late.
It would be a good thing to take all
pickerel, dog and bill fish out of the
lake, and iu three years the other vari-

eties would he very plentiful once more.

A letter from Mrs. E. L. Webb, of
Merri court, North Dakota, tells of cold
weather there the past week, with no
sleighing, the snow being in piles and
drifts. The many friends of the Webbs
and Glenns around here will be glad to

learn of their improved health, and that

they arc feasting on Michigan apples.

A little grandniece of my wife was
here a short time ago, and requested
me to sing a song. Oji inquiry I found
that F. A. Burkhart is a specialist in
that line, and has been amusing her by
his sweet singing. I must prepare for
emergencies of this kind. I should bo
pleased to hear our old neighbor and
friend sing.

The best time to pick apples to secure

good keeping is after a light frost or
two. Handle carefully, keep the tem-
perature as near freezing ns possible

and with as little change as you can’
secure. After two months handle over
throwing out all objectionable ones
Keqp from light and air and the child-
r ei» :u id you need have no fear of their

,ln* reasonable length of

then* was no ___ __

C A ^littlT ^ son 0nda^* I Arlhur Kro8® Ypallantl la the guestA little 8on came t0 br|ghten lh(( of h,8 parentf h

home of Mr. and Mrn. Edwin Wenk Sat- H u* k.
urday, February 4, 1905 *lu8bach *nd wife ipent Friday
n„ , J • w|th h,a bw#

Otto Mejers who has been attending H Harvev .nH ni —

the Cleary Business College In YnslUn L ’ . « d Clftr®Dce Lehman
.1 IS ...... .. „„ account „r r^poT T 1,1 °r*“ Uk°
w. G. Kempf of Hillsdale took J 7?’ , M®ni,nff 8P«nt Saturday

number of horses from the Kempf farm ttD 8uDda* wllh her 8,8l®r Lima.

the first of the week to hla home for uee , ® ^eV,T*, “eetlB$# which were
In his livery business. t,me8 of ^freshing closed last Sunday.

Ell Lutz , and wife of Waterloo were
guests at the home of George Heydlauff

Michael Zeeb is on the sick list. I ,

John Wale and wife, and Peter Lie-

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

THE BEST

MEDICINE

^ WOMEN
Monday, Feb. 13

BELLS
Pricis, 25, 50, 75. JI.OO.

Tuesday, Feb. 14,

WILLIAM CILLETT’S

If jou are nerrong and tired ont
continually you could have no
dearer warning of the approach
of serious female trouble.

Do not wait until you suffer un-
bearable pain beforeyou seek treat-
ment. You need Wine of Cardui
now just aa much as if the trouble
were more developed and the tor-
tun Tiff T\nina r\r ri ituring pains of disordered men-
truation, bearing down

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00

Wednesday Feb. 15.

ISLE OF SPICE

leucorrboea, backache and head-
ache were driving you to the un-
failing relief that Wine of Cardui
baa brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drive out

all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-
ache and prevent the symptoms
from quickly developing into dan-
gerous troubles that will be bard
to check. Secure a $1 .00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep iky send the
money to the Ladies’ Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co., Chattanooga, Term., and the
medicine will be sent you.

J^oce Gage speat Ann Li L ^
day with H. Harvey,

Emmet IWe^Sundar" ̂  (lairt®r,y m®etiog held

C. E. Coy and family spent Sunday doited with the chirS fteVeral

a the home of Nelson Dancer. phlltrv « . , , L

A-hley Gulden and w,fe .pent Sun- Muibioh aplnf Tuewl » L
day with J. J. Muatiach and wife. Waterloo w.tb Geow L,ma1’ a
hdward FUk and Mr. Dykeraaeler are f»“illy.

now sawing wood near Grass Lake. On acconnt ,ickne.. Rev George

Lewis Hayes ami wife speiit SuudaJ 1NeXtl8u"(Iay * wi» b® preach-
at the home of Fred Wedmaye/to ou the Pre®dm®n8' Aid and Southern. Educational Society. The Epworth
wJJ'f. ;,Jn«e|S,ven at the home of Lu Q® W,U 8,ve an entertainment in
iZ drf D,5ht ̂  well th®even,nff- Hpeciai colleotionr -
m rr' m P°rl “ gu0(1 time- Ulken ln- both servicea.
Milo Updike and wife who have been _ -

jfeT n^lW^T6 81 the hon>® of . Trouble For..e.n.farm ' lm’'" rao"d "C „bul l'«l« foresight, to tell,

60 — PEOPLE— 60

Prices, 25, 50, 75, JI.OO, $1.50.

WiNEsf
CARDVi

Lhe Foster Vent Stop la some-
thing that every one with a wind-
mill wants. There are times when
your vent leaks out one half yuur
mill pumps, especially when the
leathers in your pumo are worn
some. The Foster Vent is the
eiinplest vent ever made. Anyone
with a small wrench can put them
on. They are put on with clamps
and two small bolts hold them
firmly to their place and they can
not get out of place. They are
made to fit fc, 1, and 2 Inch
pipes. Agents wanted everywhere
we sell them at 75c each. For
terms to agents call on or write to

&
CLOSED

A bbdgh load party from Lima spent h*?ly ^ec^g^veTrtuble Isabel?
^.Tm ‘ ’!y eveTg af the hon,e otD teke lhe P^'Per medicine tor’

rateia' of 8he •W '*1 had Eeu-
------- - --- I ha *‘a ot lbe liver and stomach mv

Run Down

geo. h. foster & CO
C»ELSEA, MICHIGAN.I

OPEN

HIS is a common expres-

sion we hear on every

side. Unless there

some organic trouble, the con-

dition can doubtless be remedied.

Your doctor is the best adviser.

Do not dose yourself with all

Kinds of advertised remedies—

get his opinion. More than likely

you need a concentrated fat food

to enrich your blood and tone

up the system.

of Cod Liver Oil

is just such a food in its best form.

It will build up the weakened

and wasted body when all
other foods fail to nourish. M
you are run down or emaciated,

give it a trial .- it cannot hurt

you. It is essentially the best

possible nourishment for delicate

children and pale, anaemic girls.

We will send you a sample Irec.

WANT COLUMN

HARNESS.
^ ™ we.t

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

HOUafi -R, KKNT— Inquire of Dr. H.

F?rnm8AL?780 *cr* f,r“ ,0ur mllea

Scott’s Emulsion

Aloo speoiot attention will be g,v„n to REPAIR WORK of a,l kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest

FOK SALE— Saw
Alvin Baldwin.

duat. Inquire of '1 I

the 1

.......... ............................

DEAN & CO.

FARM rGH RENT— On ihar«i ̂

ipsS=g i
Sltf «

-*'**• L,lll!t Aon Arbor, Jie ° a ;

PAKH fOH SALE-Tbs MI|lum

medies combined,
glflt*. •

Price 25c. at drag-
312* SS:

I. the sensible girl who uses RoS
Mountain Tea. Glazier * Stlm^n

---- .WWU UOWB. ,

one-half ctah. 1

jSM.SfR
Helance 6 ner cmu.

SCOTT & BOWNE

**- ------

BENT Henry

fortoerly kmmo ee-thT w
dec# riawtrl Kaafl^i • D- Smith

Es.«&.-tsws:

burns
• i a"nMef-- *= * WlK>“* O'*** off « stckmlno odor.

Without charring the wick

! It gives a Clear White Light,

It an burns out ot the lamp.

Doe* not thicken In cold weather

D ** clean and clear aa spring water.

f ’
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I* v egligees are becoming prettier

\l and more e,aboral« every day,
l\ and lingerie aeema to ba at the

height of Its glory.

The dainty negligee shown la of rosft*
I pink crepe de chine elaborately tucked
|ud garnished with German Valenciennes,

gown surely must make lounging
uri pleasant. The body of the gown Is

to well below the hips and shirred
Ifoll Into the shallow yoke. A full volant
|k Kt on with the lace Insertion and bor.

with a lace frill, while a soft Oas*
tde of the lace finishes the front A

of soft rose ribbons Is knotted loose-

\\l about the waist. The pagoda sleeves
ich Just below the elbow and' have
lulettes of the lace and a lacd rdf fie
a finish. This Is shown by John

Vinamaker. Another pretty way of
Jng a negligee similar to this Is to

it of a soft wool material and
w the scams with beading In which
by ribbon of the same shade as the

Is run. Another picture shown on
Page Is a dainty gown of dotted net.
John Forsythe model shows the full

Med net skirt over a second skirt of
Me chiffon, the full flounces of the net

on with the serpentine lace, beneath
hlch the net Is cut away. A band of
lace Is set above the - and lace

Mfs are disposed at Intervals In the
The full, draped waist is of chiffon

the bertha of the net running down
the waist line in vest fashion. The
ke Is of the transparent net laid over

and the sleeves are a wide bell
the net over a puffed chiffon under-
ave. Brown ribbon velvet borders tbe

1 Ting on the bodice, giving the effect

Bridle, and twists of this velvet
• mark the chiffon puffs of the'

over

yoke and

^ Pretty princess gown Is one made ot
ellvery green peau de crepe

,JVhl*on with the dee]
L.V *lbow ®le«ves made of Trench
I'woroidered batiste. Knotted bands of

Panne outlines the yoke. The- bo-

i«in. ,r-e Wlth t,ny bo* P1*11* coming

i«r» !"!1hlP> and fla|,ln» lnt0 th® •kIrt-
ble ! 6 Wal8ta are maa« with wash*
,,, ‘ ™P8 of embroidered linen or

Speaking of net. the most youth-
« a semeeawe ball gown, are made
n t’ P,aIn or dottod- Tulle plait,
it.. .nS and ̂ fl*0** enhance their
ut>- Artificial Howe re are beginning

id

,her «t be In

al.n I ^ U8Wl- Put a spray on the

!ther it y°Ur 604,06 oorwibond
am,n. b° ln b8rtha shouldertten,8 0r c,u||teri>

*red with long.
chiton

|,crlbed.

The arms are
graceful drapers, Jn

or n«t in this Frenchy gown ds-

• • •

lw«l« Sharmln* ̂eptlon or evsnlng
I11 ii ma(ift0W#n ,n the abov# Illustration.
|tioni. Th, 0f *0l8ltlns with laoe inser-

•t are de11”"' 8houId®rB «« front of'och ra®«*u*«»* nnd

^Pcptu TJ” V6rt64 ^®
I80* *n d 8tyl,8h ®vsnlng waists

Pre“y taffeu9 th08e made of »°m®hade Dresden silk. They are

lPklta from k”* tUCka ̂  BmtU h®*
r tont, Md *, ahou,a®*, way 4own
' t0 Siva thJ C°UrB6 l0n,r6r ln °*n-

‘ v«ry smnnP£Per 6ff6Ct Th® co»•>,
1 *od carTh ®u*cb yoke It made of

‘^parenV nSLthr°U,rh' ,B pr*tUel'
‘ lull and laraJ^T#*1**™6 W6 “6dfl

color! . ?• If the mit®ylal has

te,tMteth6ow6 ̂
c°Ilar and 6tt? ld66 to 6(116

«• four
ln

feu*

(ts with ings of

silk stocks are here popular. Built on
plain collar foundations of one shade or
changeable silk two or more row* of
stitching form the principal trim-
ming, while a butterfly bow made
with double wings of the same
or a brighter shade silk may
be placed at the front of the collar to
relieve the plainness. Quite a number ot
these can be had at very little expense-
white linen or lace turnovers keeping
them always fresh and neat. The Jap-
anese are rapidly becoming the modern
heroes, and the modern society woman
will tell you that eomewhere In the back
ages of that Flowery Kingdom somebody
lived and flourished who was also a hero
and deserved nothing less than a monu-
ment to his or her achievement. For
somebody somewhere 4n those same back
ages. Invented the Kimono, that most de-
lightful and enviable of lounging robes.

• • •

Can anything be more luxurious than
(his comfort robe? It is of fine flannel
cut In kimono design, the sleeves, neck
and fronts banded ̂ pth velvet and the
waist fulness held in by a sloping girdle
of the same under straps of the cloth.
The coloring Is deep wine red, with de-
sign In various shadings, running to
palest pink, thin China silk In the latter
shade lining the sleeves and facing all
hems. "Mule” slippers of red velvet are
worn with such a robe.
It Is rather of a shame that such a

garment, of course, with variations, can-
not be In constant use among women In
general— but It Is still more of a shame-
pitiful, In fact, that Japanese women are
substituting the stiff, uncbmfortable dress

of the occidental for their own beautiful
and characterlstio gowns. Half the grace
of a Japanese tea Is lost If the dear little
Oriental does not sit on her straw mat,
and serve the delicious beverage from a
low lacquered tea stand'-but all the grace

and poetry— everythin! is lost If she be
ndt attired In native costume. Dainty
little wearer of the comfort gown, may
she not all together discard its use. and
may her Western sister crime more fully
to rtaliie the benefits of Us use.

*  *

Such weather as his afflicted Paris this

winter leaves little cause for surprise that

the southern Winter resorts afo unusually

well patronised! but even the Riviera has
had it* touch of Unexpected cold, while
at that moment Paris was rejoicing In
sunshlnti With JUlt cold enough to make
skating enjoyable! and the cold weather

skating and walking costumes are u
trsat to see. These short-skirted suits of
fur-trimmed cloth show a mass of frills
on the underskirts, frills that shade from
deepest to palest tint of one color, re-
minding one of a dancer's skirts. As
many of these costumes are distinctly
prophetic of the early spring walking
suits, they aro worth considering. The
skirts are well fitted over the hips, and

full below the kneaa; and the hlgh-fltted
girdle ahows below a smart little bolero
or Eton which is worn over a separate
white waist. The sleeves are full to the
elbow, then button to the wrist Small

toquss and turbans art worn with these
suits, and Invariably the smartest of
shining dolt baota, very sensible and
comfortably of ihape In spite of their

smartnerili
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In th* drtsamaklng rooms here all tells

of sprlBf. owing to the wretched weath-
er many aprlng wardrobes have gone
gouth« UltM flvlng the world the flrst

Ot »prin* modes- When after
•legantae return we get the

Of the coming mode*,
colored mohair, sre em-

end' '  ' MB

flat, thence the skirt fell to the ground,
trimmed at the foot with three narrow
Circular Oounces cut In wide shallow
scallops, arid secured on each side of the
front panel by two buttons In Persian
embroidery. The blouse was of narrow
bands of embroidery between insertion
bands of Cluny lace, the vest being of
fine mull and Valenciennes. The sleeves
were full to the elbow, held out on the
upper arm by featherbone strips; deep
cuffs of mull and Val. came well oven
the wrists. With this was worn a chic
little cape of the mohair, fitted to give
very wide shoulders, and falling in five
deep round points to within three Inches
of the walstlltte; the embroidery trimmed
the edge, and also a handsome stole of
dull red gro. grain silk; straps buttoning

across the open front. A large hat of the
Bilk With plumes shaded from white to
tbs red and strap bows of white ribbon
vsivet completed this costume;

Taffeta, especially in the soft make, Is
seen both in the smart crowd and In the
still unflbished models 4n Peris;
thort li not a question as to Its
Unity for the coming season.

Although the extreme softness of
favored materials makes featherbone

;r

sleeves especially for Parisian modistes
Use these extensions with such cleverness
that there Is no unnatural bulging, the
desired softness Is retained, the supports
merely preventlrlg a sagging which would
ruin the effect. It Is well for the home
dressmaker to bear this In mind; ex-
aggerated effects are always In bad taste,
and the whole tone of the newest spring
modes Is softnesq— soft materials and soft
effects— only the English "tailor-mades”
qhow hard, straight lines.
The new Parision models show also the

perfectly fitted linings; no matter what
form the outer bodice may take, the day
of lax fitting Is past; the figure, evin Un-
der the blouse, must be perfectly, set up.
But this does not mean that wo are re-
turning to the old “torture cases, the

hard boned corset; on the contrary, the
modern woman "demands ease of move-
ment, hence corsets and linings are fitted
with Supple supports that yield to the
figure. ’ ,

This beautiful fitting and molding is,
howeyer, especially ’noticeable in the new
••UUor-mades” for spring. Although
these refuse to assume the Severe lines of

”rrcrr.r zx.

skirt, but Its constru .ion depends on
the coat or cape. If a smart little coat
Is' to bo worn the blouse or bodice is
not very full; but under the delightful

little capes the corsage Is elaborate, with
very dressy sleeves.

• • •

There is quite a fancy for small
checks, both In taffeta and mohair. One
handsome model of the latter was made
In a paneled overskirt of blue and fawn,
over a plain blue underskirt, the panels
cut with projecting tabs which buttoned

aL intervals on each other. The parcels
*cre graduated, and continued above
the waist In princess form to a fitted
glfdle pfTrot enclosing a blouse of the
blue, With an Eton of the check caught
With straps and butt^bs across the fngit,
and the short oj^en bell sleeve strapped
In the same Way. This Is a suggestive
design, and Wight be made useful In
remodelling ,u costume, a . process which
la, alas, a neceaalty with a great many
women whose means do not permit as
many changes as Dame Fashion exacts.
As will be dean in our Illustrations, the

sew walking suiu are very smart: al-

toou,h-Sr^^ tho ir-t-
here of d

w- w  ..*>*•

Wmi

-

M.

j)£ir^irw

-

The plastron front opens In surplice style,
showing a neat little vest and tie. The
trig draped belt so beautifully fitted, the
long buttoned sleeves and smart patent
Beather shoes, are each a lesson In cor-
rect detail.

Another costume of blue chiffon mo-
hair shows the combination of two tna*
teiials. soft lightweight chiffon velveteen

supplying the underskirt effect, most
artistically held by the bjald e«J*cd tabs
of tho overskirt. Taffeta matching the
velvet is used for a facing, with n hand
of haircloth laid In. The velvet dots sre
slipstttchcd on, graduated up from Urge
to small on the skirt, and from the shOUl*
ders down on the sleeves. The SttflVe
lining Is almost a.i wide us tho slMVri

tatter hold out by a huirtloth
el-

sired for later wear silk may be sub-
stituted for the velvet, and lace medal-
lions dyed to match, used far the dots.

LARD AND PEANUTS.
At the beginning of the past summer

! a certain well-known literary woman in
; the scat repaired to the shores of one of
• the lakes of Michigan, there to prepare
her cottage for occupancy during the
heated term- Before going she had ar-
ranged with her husband to eautu^a lot
of household eoods to be packed and for-
warded by steamer.
It appears that for some reason the

Shipment was delayed, and that the lady
was obliged id -write to her husband in-
quiring with reference to the delay. In
conclusion, she had appended to hop let-

. ter n postscript, reading. 'Please tele-
prapli me when the goods shall have
bebn shipped.'* : ' '

IMttmint 1° instructions, the husband
personally supcrvls-tf the packing of the
various effects needed

dock

k>
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JOHNNY SMART. WHO DOES STUNTS__ HE AGAIN PROPOSES TO MISS JOLLY.- NOTHING DOING

fn QOINQ TO
PROPOSE TO-

NIQHT

H

k

HIS
? Ml

CERTAINLr
«JOHNN y:
JOE Pi-EASE
i-fcAVE THE

noon

&

\

MISS JOLLY
IVE SOME-
THING- OF
IMPOKTANCE}
JO onY TO

YOU.

As NOW YOU
BOYS STAY
OUT OF HERE

HOW EXAS*>
PE RATING!

1

H0j)

/

HERE THEY COME
AGAIN, I'LL HIT
'EMI WITH THIS

Pillow.

BE" CAREFUL
JOHNNY j

*
i' .

HORRORS!
.IT’S FATHI

/.AT IT AGAIN! HEY A
l you c^et out o f )

nr house — /

SflrjE.

W’ILL SHI
.ever be NCV^I^
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JOHN W. 8CHENK, Secretary.

Msea Lumber^ Produce Co.

We Want Good Sound Potatoes.
", w‘ %

[gome and see us when you have Crain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

!LSEA STANOaRD, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1905.
m

local events
OF THF. PAST W*RK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

W. L. Keq'fich lias been III for the past
two weeks.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yoars for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R.

IKRKKKSWKKltRaUUtttl 'MRautftititRRftiuutiuwitititatstat*

Lh^i

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
’ Of your boy for that new suit. -He’ll be better satisfied with it, if wo
| make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of

thesaperlority of made-to-order clothing. Why not bo as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best rtf selected
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OK MENS’ CLOTHING,

’Phone 87.

imniMMMinnnn

Watches. Clock. Rings.-
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.

-A~ E,
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

(TEXTUAL MARKET.
DO YOU EAT MEAT ?

If you do, call at Eppler’s, where you can

SET THE VERY BEST CUTS
°t' Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

P. 4, p ADAM EPPDER.
t hone 41, Free delivery .

iftairrtttttMMmnniannnnia mnna *aaaa««tf «anraa«««aa«)iinia«

February Bargains
in several of our lending lines. We
offer special bargains in

Tin and Granite Iron Ware
Call and see our new FURNITURE and

low prices we are making. We invite far-
mers to call at the Harness Shop when in
need of anything in that line. All work
guaranteed.

• Bobs and Cutters at price to close.

W. «T. KLKT JkJPTPm

.....

^OJXrXJJMCBSPJTS.
thl'f * " ̂  a 8^are your patronage we now call your attentlno to the

*UavHn are ,n a poaltlou to handle your work than ever. We
Hrr} a large stock of the beat ,

!'L^0re^tt and American Granite,
11,16 10 ,l,l,re yon call or write for pricer. Satisfaction guar- «

J acqtjemain & co.,
0|>® No. 131, Manchester, Mloh.

Mrs. T. tf. Speer is reported ns being
seriously j

B. B. Turn Bull has not fully recovered
from his recent illness.

H, D. Witherell has just had a tele-
phone placed in hip residence.

Edwin Koebbe of Freedom recently
purchased the Koebbe homestead farm
in that township.

There will bo a regular meeting of
Chelsea Hive, L. 0. T. M. M. Tuesday
evening, February 14.

Mrs. E. L. Caulkins of Kalamazoo will

conduct the services at the M. K.
church next Sunday morning.

The Round-Up Farmers’ Institute for
Washtenaw county will be held in the

Baptist church at Salem, February 15-10.

Win. C. Kellogg of York has sold to
Charles A. Kellogg, Sylvan, nw qr of se

qr of sec 10 town *2 south, range 3 east,$000. , _
Fred Brietemvischer of Freedom has

purchased a residence in Manchester
and will move to that village in the
spring. ' _
The C. S. C. Will give a dancing party

at Woodman hall on Thursday evening
February 10. Everybody is invited to
attend. _____

The horse that, wn? disposed of by
W. R. Lehman Tuesday evening, was

won by Walter Kantlelmor. It cost him
11 cents.

B. L. Russell the carpet weaver has
moved into the residence of Mrs. Mary
McNamara, corner of McKinley and
North streets.

John W. Drcssol house of Sharon has
purchased of Jas. L. Babcock of Ann
Arbor 200 acres of farming land located

in Sharon township.

Frank Leach shipped to Detroit Wed-
nesday a fine lot of spring lambs that
he purchased from the farmers in this

vicinity some time ago.

Fred Breiten wisher of Freedom has

sold to the Wasntenaw Garden Co., rf
Columbus, Ohio a tract of land on sec-

tion 17 Freedom for $0,050.

K. B. Tichenor of Graud Rapids, the
son of Charles Ticheuor of this place is

reported as slowly recovering from his
recent attack of typnoid fever.

Burkhart Freefhan 'last Saturday
received a car load of fine horses from

the northern part of this state that they

will offer for sale in this market.

The regular services of the Christian

Science church are held Sunday after*
noons at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Adam
Faist. All are welcome to attend.

Revs. Pohly and Frye Tuesday even

log began a series of revival meetings-

afc the Four Mile Lake church that will
he continued for two or three weeks.

Rural carriers are not hired to shovel

snow or break roads. They will serve
only on those roads that have been made
passable.

Byron Wight and wife, of Detroit, are

spending some time with Chelsea
relatives and friends. They will also

spend some time with relatives at
Kalamazoo, Hastings and Lake Odessa
before returning home.

There will be a union temperance
meeting under the auspices of the W.
C. T, U. at the Congregational church
next Sunday evening. Mrs. E. L. Caul-
kins of Kalamazoo, will bo the princi-
pal speaker of the evening.

The meeting of La Fayette Grange
which was to have been held February
I with Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Fletcher, was
postponed on account of the death of

one of its members, and will bo held at
their home February 15, at 10 a. m.

The L C. B. A. will give a progressive
pedro social at Woodman hall this,
Thursday, evening from 8 to 11. Beau-
tiful prizes will he given, and the ad-
mission will he 10 cents. A cordial
invitation is extended to all by the
society. _ ___

Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D. left Tuesday
morning for Medina, where lie will as-
sist his son, Rev. K. Wilbur Caster, in
conducting a series of meetings this
week. On Sunday he will have charge
of the quarterly meeting in the absence

of the presiding elder.

During the past week the residences
of C. S. Winans, H. Schieferstein, Chas.
Steinhach, Dr. H. H. Avery, L. T. Free-

man, Jajf Everett, Della Goodwin, M.
Lightball, Ed. Weiss and B. H. Glenn
have been connected with the Mich-
igan telephone system.

The attorney-general has arranged to

take up the case of the state against
the Michigan Central Railroad com-
pany at Mason on Tuesday next. This
fa the case in which the state is suing

the company for several million dollars
in back taxes, and the company has de-

murred to the state’s bill of complaint.

In Bridgewater township the families

of James Hogan, Wm. EL Gadd, H. R. Pal-
mer, Jacob Miller, Geo. Feldkamp, Wil-
ber Short, Frank Brown, Harry Kies and

Miss Blanche Reidle who.teaches iu the

Westphal district are quarantine<l on ac-

count of the smallpox scareat Manehest-
. They attended Joe Lowery's funeral.

iieen,
u

COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things--
comfort and style.

m You must have them both !

Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy-^make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better It fits, the better it will wear.

j:

And

The pupils of Mrs. Maude Wortley
Steinhach who gave a recital at the
Woodman hall last Friday evening
proved themselves to be very proficient.

There will be a donation at the Baptist

church Wednesday, 1 February 15, for

Rev. P. M. McKay and family. Supper
will be served from 5 o’clock until all

are served.

The Junior Christian Endeavor will
give a valentine social at the Congrega-

tional church, next Tuesday evening.
Light refreshments will be served. Ad-

mission 10 cents.

John Baldwin of Waterloo township
has rented the farm of N. H. Cook, south

of this village, in Sylvan township and
expects to take possession of the same

about March 1st.

Leo Heatley, of North Lake, left for
St. Joseph's College, Kirkwood, Mo.,
ast Monday. He was accompanied by
his pastor, Rev. Father Considine, who
will return next Saturday.

C.C. Bloomfield, of Jackson, was in

Chelsea Wednesday looking at some of
the horses offered for sale by our local
horse dealers, and arranged to buy a
fine driving team while here.

Warren Boyd exhibited in The Stand
ard office this week several very artistic
letter head and business card designs
which he has jnst completed for busi-

ness firms here and in Ann Arbor.

At the Baptist church last Sunday
evenlug the ceremony of baptism was
performed by . the pastor Rev. P-., M.
McKay. Harlan Depew ' and Ernest
(uhl being received into the church.

Prudden & Stanton have had men at

drive wells for residents of that city.

These gentlemeh during the past year
have pat down several wells ill that
city. • %&:;•

George A. Gilbert of Ann Arbor died

suddenly of paralysis at Rochester, N.
Y. yesterday morning. Ho was chief of

a division of the rural mail system with

headquarters at the city where his
death occured. He was a brother of
•lames Gilbert of this place and well
known to many Chelsea citizens. His
remains will he brought to Ann Arbor
for burial.

An eastern editor says a man got into
trouble by marrying two wives. A west-
ern editor says that many men have the
same thing by marrying one. A north-
ern editor says that quite a number of

Jijf friends found trouble by merely
promising to marry without going any
further. . A southern editor says that a
friend of his was bothered enough when
lie was simply found in the company of
another man's wife. And so it goes.

This week The Standard enters upon
Volume Seventeen, and to the many
subscribers and business men who have
so loyally extended their friendship and
patronage we return our thanks, for
we heartily appreciate their many
acts of kindness. It will be onr policy
iu the future, os in the past, to make
The Standard the leading local paper in

western Washtenaw, nsing its influence
to advance the best interests of the
entire community.

Gus. Barth, who resides on the John
Cook farm south of this village, has
bills out announoing an auction sale on

Thursday, February 10, commencing at
10 o'clock, at which time ho will sell
5 horses, 0’cows, 5 head of young cattle,
11 hogs, 5 tons of hay, 200 bushels of
oats, 150 bushels of corn, farming tools

of all kinds, consisting of .binder,
mower, harrows, plows, cultivators, etcM

and a quantity of household goods.
Good lunch at noon. F. D. Mcrithew
will be the salesman.

The annual financial report of the
parish of Onr Lady of the Sacred Heart
was given last Sunday by the pastor in

the presence of a large congregation.
The report wa« most gratifying, and
showed a substantial balance in the
treasury. Rev. Father Considine con-
gratulated the parishioners, who co-
operated so heartily with him in at-
taining this sum. The following gentle-
men wore announced as the church
committee for the present year: Hon. J.
S. Gorman and Messrs. Geor.’e Miller,
John Clark, Chauncey Hummel, C. Mc-
Guire, sr., and Martin Merkel.

Ira E. Freer died at the county house
Thursday morning of typhoid fever. Ow-
ing to the prevalence of smallpox at the
farm and the existence of quarantine re
strietions there, it became necessary to
4>ury the remains at the cemetery in con-
nection with county farm. Deceased
was 72 years of age, and had been at the
county farm but a few months. He was
a machinist by trade and years ago work-~ aiid

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It. fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
The will of Gottlieb Oelka, of Augtis-

ta, who died January 1, has been pre-
sented at Ann Arbor for probate. It is
dated September 11, 1900, and witnessed

by Julius Oelka and William H. Bishop.
He gives his wife the life use of his es-
tate and after her decease to the child-
ren, share and share alike. By a codicil
dated August JO, 190*1, witnessed by
Mamie Hitchingham and Hannah Wanty,
he bequeaths after his wife’s death to
his son, John, the simi of $700 to be given
to Irtm before tire property Is divided
among the children, John to share also
in this division. The estate is estimat-
ed at $1,000 personal and $3,000 real.

State ok Ohio, City ok Tox.ri>o, (
Lucas, County. ) ^

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney Co., doing business In thetMty
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the nse of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

ray presence, this tith day of December,
A. D 1880. A. W. GLEASON,(seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
and acts directly on the Mood and mu
cons surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo^.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. ^
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpk-

tlon.

No one would ever he bothered wl»h
constipation If everyone knew how nat-
urally and quickly Burdock Blood Bit
ters regulates the stomach and bowels.

Within the past four years the value
of farms and farm property in the United
States lias increased to about $2,000,000.-000. — - - *1;

“Young men and women wanted to
learn telegraphy. Railroads need oper-

ators badly. Total oust six months’
course at our school, Including tuition
(telegraphy and typewrlttlng) board and
furnished room, $89. This can he re-
duced. Catalogue free. Write today.
Dodge’s Institute, Monroe St.., Valpara-
iso, I nd” __ • i

Wanted 10 men in each state to travel
tack signs and distribute samples and
_cirenlitrs__Qf_ our tfUQda.- -Salary $75.00
per month. $3.00 per da> for expenses
Kuhlmnn Co., Dept. W. Atlas Bldg.Chicago. e

was employed at the
John Hutchinson Manufacturing com-
pany’s works in the eastern portion of
the city. Last spring he came from Chel-
sea to Jackson after a prolonged visit
there.— Jackson Patriot.

 - -m il imiy*
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SORE
THROAT P

Don't let it ran on— it may pi

TONSILI NE.
TUSSOJENE la the greatest throat
remedy on earth. Tonsiline not only
cures Bore Throats of all Unde, very

butiaa positive, never- fail-

land Quinsy.
It’s the stitch in time.
Don’t neglect to use it.

tt and 80 cents at all druggists,
ran rawornn co. cuunrov. o.

on— it may prove

Convulsion,

Fits, (hen

Epilepsy.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv-

ine lias been so successful in
curing- these brain-wrecking
diseases that there is every
reason to believe that even the
most hopeless cases can be
benefited, if not fully restored.
We will be pleased to refer

any one thus afflicted to many
who now enjoy the blessing of
health, after years of hopeless
suffering.
“I have n son that had brain fever

when two year* old. followed by fits of
th« worst type, and he waa pronounced
Incurable. I spent hundreds of dollars
for him, without relief. After about
fifteen years he became so bad that we
sent him to LonKcliff hospital for the
insane, at Loaansport. Ind. He was
there nearly three years, but he con-
tinued to grow worse, so we brought
him home July so. 1902. In an awful
condition. He had lost his mind almost
entirely. He hardly knew one of the
family; could not even And his bed;
was a total wreck. He had from 5 toIP W» were urged to try
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, and before the first
bottle was used, we could see a change
for the better. We have given it to
him ever since, and he has had but
two very light spells since last August.
1903, and then he was not well other
ways. We pronounce him cured, as he
can work and go anywhere. If any one
wishes to ask any questions concerning
this, they are at liberty to do so.”

E. H. BUNNELL, Lincoln. Ind.
Dr. Mllet’ Nervina la told by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottie will beneft. If It fails, ha*
will refund your trorey.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

aod Timers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF H0S1C.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Second semester begins February 18,
1905. Exceptional advantages. Mod
ersfe mltinn. (’onrsys in Piano. _\ nice.
YTo[li>, D'vhi*, Theorr, Public School
Must, Elocution, Physical Culture,
Sight Singing, etc. For calendar of tbe
school, and nnnounceraent of tbe May
Festival and Concert Bureau. * *

CHARLES A. 8INL' * *

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker invites you try bis

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call .

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

m m ;•  *

t~V' -.V'RiLi
v ^ a ;

l*

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom 10c each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA Cl
Phone 108-Q


